
 

The Corona Virus scam: 

1. I wrote to a friend I was teaching who has direct knowledge and authority in 

Hungarian security policy here in Hungary and he wrote back with the 

following statement:  

His reply was: 

Hi Chris, I think the situation has to be solved by experts based governmental decisions 

and disziplined citizens. This is how the whole world will be cured. 

Tisztelettel – Dr. X 

And to know what my response would be if I had enough courage (for fear of losing a 

student) to respond and keep the conversation going, you should know that I would 

parrot Mr. Thomas Sowell on this one: 

The Problem with Intellectuals & Experts-Thomas Sowell 

Dear Pal-last letter.pdf 

Hi Pál, on 2020.05.17. you wrote "approachig the end of the crisis, . . ." So it's now 

2021.11.17. and the crisis doesn't seem like it's waning anytime soon. That's a year and 

a half after you expected this situation was going to be resolved. The birth to death ratio 

hasn't changed for some years now, even despite the family programs.  

Someone recently asked about a flyer of mine they found and was wondering what their 

purposes were and I replied (professionally translated): 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20mell%C3%A9kelt%20bross%C

3%BAr%C3%A1n%20l%C3%A1ttam.pdf 

The facts remain the same. I now have over 415 links regarding this issue, most of which 

are in medical jargon from 'experts' from around the globe. Like I said from the very 

beginning, it's never been about any virus. 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/index.php?module=sourcepage&id=857&lang=1 

I refuse to wear a mask because expecting a mask to protect you from the corona virus 

boogie man is like throwing sand at a cyclone fence and expecting the fence to stop the 

sand (paraphrasing a doctor). I won't wear a mask after 2 years - it's unhealthy.  

This week I got sick, probably because I didn't wear the proper attire while riding a 

horse outdoors; however, you've made it illegal for me to tell anyone that, to be sick. 

Hope all is well, 

-Chris 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/index.php?module=sourcepage&id=857&lang=1 

2. My neurologist student asked me why I was politicizing this and I responded 

that it is not I who's made this political. Even after months she refuses to accept 

https://youtu.be/m60EMIgSVUs
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Dear%20Pal-last%20letter.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20mell%C3%A9kelt%20bross%C3%BAr%C3%A1n%20l%C3%A1ttam.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20mell%C3%A9kelt%20bross%C3%BAr%C3%A1n%20l%C3%A1ttam.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/index.php?module=sourcepage&id=857&lang=1
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/index.php?module=sourcepage&id=857&lang=1


the facts regarding wearing a mask. A more recent doctor said that expecting 

protection from a virus with a mask is like throwing sand against a chain link 

fence. But, that is just one analogy and one that thousands of doctors support. 

Yes, you’ll get some protection, but there’s more to the story (paraphrasing).  

Facts are irrelevant when “…there are urgent ‘practical’ issues to be confronted, 

crusades to be launched, or values to be defended at all costs.” – Thomas Sowell. 

 

She is a research doctor who refuses to look at the available research and to 

provide evidence that, one, this virus is so dangerous as she believes, and two, 

that the mask protects as advertised. Masks are generally worn in acute 

hospital settings for various reasons and pretty much 100% of the people on 

the streets wearing them don’t wear them properly by any stretch of the 

imagination, even though that’s not the only reason why masks don’t do 

anything against viruses. Someone’s making good money with all of these 

frauds going around.  

 

And although she recognizes various and off-the-charts scandals throughout 

the country regarding these Covid-19 issues, she agrees with a Hungarian 

consensus that masks are necessary. Playing football and going to football 

games without a mask is OK (Our great leader Orban Viktor loves football), but 

going to concerts is forbidden. Gathering in droves at public transportation 

stops where many don’t wear a mask is OK, but as soon as you venture toward 

the entrance of the transport vehicle, you must put on your mask, and breaking 

that code is a very big sin that you should be fined for. Going to restaurants and 

eating without a mask—in other words, we don’t have to make like Muslims—

but the staff must wear masks, albeit, usually on or under their chins.  

The closing of shops and playgrounds and social distancing and all the rest—at 

any cost, are all acceptable to save her health, though there is only evidence 

that these things are causing far more harm than can ever be assessed 

accurately, and far more harm than a supposed-pandemic of the Covid-19 virus 

in and of itself has been causing. 

 

The level of inconsistencies is absolutely mindboggling and she refuses to 

reconcile the conflicts of visions. She is annoyed at people who laugh at her 

when she is driving her car alone, wearing rubber gloves and a mask. She said 

that we talked about it many times (I never commented on the in-car-mask-

and-glove-wearing—that visual is over the top for me.) and there’s no sense in 

talking about it because I won’t change her mind. This is not my religion, it’s 

hers. I want the evidence and she doesn’t care about any of it—she said so. 

Except she did provide me with one example in which she mentioned that one 

of her colleagues she knows—I think a boss—got sick “because he didn’t wear 

a mask (She thinks that’s the reason—with no evidence)”.   

 

By the way, she worked on the Covid-19 ward. She says that I don’t know 

because I’m not a doctor. The pharmaceutical drug historian below pulls the 

same crap. I can’t talk about Russia because I’m not Russian and I’ve never 

been there (His wife is Russian and he’s been there). I can’t talk about Eastern 

Europe because I came from California, I can’t talk about New York because I’m 



not a New Yorker, and I certainly can’t talk about tomatoes because I’ve never 

been one, nor have I been a farmer, just a gardener, which is different, etc.  

 

She says that Americans just want to think about freedom, like the 

pharmaceutical drug historian says about me, implying that my thoughts are 

not like the Hungarians who are so concerned about community (If that ‘aint 

oxymoronic, I don’t know what is).  

 

The pharmaceutical drug historian said that my flyer is wrong about fascism 

and about Karl Marx and Giovanni Gentile because I come from the west, even 

though it paraphrased precisely what Dinesh D’souza said—and he’s from 

India. He doesn’t care about that technicality—and repeated his “all of the 

Americans think” stance immediately after I pointed out that fact. Then I 

looked up in more detail the information on my flyer and saw that all of the 

information I could drum up supports what my flyer says in brief, but he says 

that it doesn’t say that and says that I “know nothing”. The very subtle fact that 

I do know something proves all of their very fundamental premises of the 

situation and of me to be infallibly wrong.  But, no matter, I will stay calm and 

teach them as long as I can bear it—which will be long, coming from my side. 

Just this week—August, 17th, he called me indoctrinated (That story would be 

too long and contentious for me to add to this story, which almost no one 

would be reading much of, so I’ll leave it alone.) 

 

My neurologist student says that no Hungarian doctor thinks like the American 

doctors I showed her do, even though one of the most outspoken on the video 

came from an African who got her degree in Nigeria and then immigrated to 

the U.S. Besides, she saw just a few minutes of the video because she wasn’t 

interested in seeing more: Frontline doctors aim to dispel "massive" COVID-19 

"disinformation campaign" on Capitol Hill... .  

 

Well, that could be true that Hungarian doctors don’t think like the American 

doctors do, but there may be some simple reasons for that. For one, just in the 

first weeks of this supposed crisis a Hungarian doctor in Hungary spoke out of 

lock-step to government policies and commitments and it became a big scandal 

for weeks (I think it was Dr. József Tamasi.). I can’t imagine what happened to 

that doctor, but he was silenced—maybe he’s dead or had to take an early 

retirement.  

 

Also, it is mandatory by law to wear masks when shopping and riding the 

public transport. There are also laws that prohibit residents from speaking 

against the propaganda or to criticize the government’s policy stances on the 

matter or to say that the corona virus thing isn’t a crisis—then again, you can’t 

use symbols of Hitler, though no one can stop you from thinking Nazi 

thoughts—and many do. Another reason that her statement is probable is 

because American doctors work for patients, or rather, insurance companies 

who answer to the needs and conditions of local communities (aka individuals 

living in the community), while socialist doctors work for the state. And you 

don’t need to go any further than to take a few minutes to compare the 

https://youtu.be/qPMR2dh23g0
https://youtu.be/qPMR2dh23g0


conditions of the hospitals, medical equipment and medical staff between the 

two systems.  

 

Dictators dictate and socialists are lazy as can be, so they have no reason to 

think about things because the state does it for them.  She doesn’t know or 

mention or care about proper diet or hydroxychloroquine or physical exercise 

or care about those issues. She’s simply afraid that she’ll get infected even 

though there are already founded remedies to any concerns she may have, and 

that’s that!  

 

One of my students, a rheumatologist and nice guy who doesn’t believe in the 

hype either, doesn’t have patients these days because his staff is forced to work 

both entrance doors, having anyone who enters the hospital—the run-down 

hospital—fill out a paper, required by law, that they never traveled, were sick, 

then they have their temperature taken and a suppository up the ass—OK, I’m 

kidding about the last one.  It takes 3-5 staff members at each of the two 

entrance ways, and these people are therapists, not even nurses or simple 

hired hands to do the admissions (And believe you me, I’ve never seen an 

admissions area in a hospital in such dire need of repairs.), so they spent some 

time getting educated and their paychecks are higher (Hungarian standards) 

for sitting around admitting anyone who walks through the doors, even though 

the patient count is way down because there are no meaningful staff to serve 

them and patients don’t come in as much because they’re scared of the virus. 

 

I told her from the beginning that I know what's going to happen. This is like a tsunami 

that has been artificially created and in the aftermath of it all of the oligarchs will pick up 

the pieces from the suicides and businesses that have shut their doors permanently or 

temporarily and it is they now who will control those businesses and through the 

"kindness of their hearts" employ their new generation of slaves, by hook or by crook. 

This is not a crisis that a government should be in control of. In Hungary, they are 

sending in the military to squash what? Shoot down the virus? Make people stay indoors? 

We call that martial law where I come from. In the meanwhile, everyone is waiting on 

the Americans to solve the problem. The reasons why I say it has been politicized are the 

very basic things this guy from MIT talks about: Vitamine A, C and D - and green tea. My 

neurologist student had no clue. No one is talking about some very fundamental truths. 

Every single year Hungary has a urgent pandemic.   

 

3. An argument with my student who’s a financial broker.  

 

This is my response, but you can figure out what he says and does by what I’ve written. 

He refused to watch any links or articles I sent him, which is the typical habit of a leftist 

(communist). He says he believes in the free market but the facts do not concur. I told 

him, “If nothing else, watch these two: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6MZy-2fcBw 

https://youtu.be/3_53SyQX2qQ 



Please watch the videos and then we can talk, if you’d like to. You say that we need to 

listen to the scientists, which is good, but following the science would be a better line of 

reasoning.  

Your response was too quick. You either watched them cursorily or didn’t watch them at 

all.”  

I will be more than happy to watch your hardcore evidence, but it won’t be hardcore 

evidence if it conflicts with logical reasoning. Just one point about that is that you 

criticized me for not accepting the widespread data (which is controversial by all 

estimations, has been readjusted more times than Orbán has changed the “Magyarország 

Alaptörvénye”, and the results of that data and the projections are skewed and 

acknowledged to be so by the very people who started this nonsense, to say the least), 

but you don’t believe that Hungary’s data is unbiased. And there are many sets of data 

that have now been revised over and over, so which set should I focus on?  

Socialized health care (which means that the government controls it, and therefore the 

information that is released regarding it) is by its very nature degenerative in one form 

or another. Even in the best case scenarios, if the government mandated and controlled 

healthcare of a population were to be functioning relatively well in that industry, Ok, I 

can accept that, but at the expense of what else? If you pour your resources into that 

market, then you'll have to diminish the resources of others - basic economics.  

Well, please watch the videos. I have no biases to speak of.  You say that you believe in 

the free market (which implies freedom of speech), but you want someone to go to jail 

for speaking over the hype; for a low-level Twitter monitor to override a renowned 

scientist is outrageous.  Well, watch the videos and you’ll soon find that there are many 

flaws with your assumptions. You say that you believe in the free market but you’re an 

advocate of the Keynesian model of economics, which, by its very nature is a socialist 

function that will turn any country as red as any Soviet flag.  

Note: I haven’t yet read or watched anything he sent because I’m tired of the leftist’s ways. They 

refuse to read or watch my abundance of facts but they want me to watch their more than scant 

review of biased assumptions.  

But I did send him this, since one of his links were from the NY Times. I told him that the NY 

Time’s nickname is the NY Slimes:  

Fact Check: New York Times Claims Trump ‘Could Have Seen What Was Coming’ on Coronavirus 

B Szilard-my research (I continue in a pdf) 

4. My argument with my student who is a Pharmaceutical Drug historian! 

Dr. Dobson Szabolcs 

https://www.phoenix.hu/hu/elettoertenetek/dr-dobson-szabolcs 

He said that Dr. Shiva isn’t a researcher or a doctor and Millenial Millie is just a dumb stupid girl 

after I tried to show him a couple of clips, but he stopped after seconds to criticize and protest 

my initiative.  

So, he said that there are only two papers written by Dr. Shiva, which makes him a non-

researcher. Well, I was teaching at the time, but I took a couple of minutes to post this following: 

https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2020/04/12/fact-check-new-york-times-claims-trump-could-have-seen-what-was-coming-on-coronavirus/
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/B%20Szilard-my%20research.pdf


Dr. Shiva in less than 2 min: https://youtu.be/86VJlhw0DQQ 

Thank You Chris, gonna check it out. 

Hi Chris, I have just checked out the background of this Shiva guy. In Medline medical paper 

database only 2 scientific papers are related to this name (Shiva Ayyadurai). It is less than a poor 

scientific record, it is almost nothing. This guy is NOT a scientist, but a celebrity and 

enterpreneur at best. Be always careful, when you deal with things you know nothing about, like 

medical science, because videos can be very misleading. Cheers, Szabolcs 

My inner response: Fkn wow! Really? (So I post just a tad bit because these people refuse to hold 

attention that’s more than a couple of seconds.) 

He is - he even displayed his diplomas. There's a lot of info 

Oh dear God Chris!!!! A diploma does not make a scientist. Scientist is a lay term for researcher, 

which he is not. Only a spin doctor. 

Then I post this: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shiva_Ayyadurai 

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=dr.+shiva+ayyadurai&crid=1AWKS31D8T7D8&sprefix=Dr.+Shi

va%2Caps%2C249&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_4_9 

https://vashiva.com/ 

https://shiva4senate.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Dr-Shiva-Ayyadurai-CV.pdf 

Chris, those are mostly lectures and other publications not related to medical sciences. You fancy 

whoever you wand, I am just telling you, that this guy is NOT a medical expert. 

Academic Research Experience 

2009-Present Director, International Center for Integrative Systems, Educational & Research 

Foundation 

2013 - 2014 Visiting Scientist MIT Sociotechnical Systems Research Center, ESD 

2010-2011 Director, MIT Media and Organizational Biomimetics Initiative 

2009 Scientist Level H, CSIR, New Delhi India 

2007-2009 Fulbright Scholar, US-India Fulbright Program, Systems Biology-Traditional 

Medicines, 

2004.2007 Research Associate, MIT Biological Engineering, Computational Systems Biology 

1996-2004 Chief Scientist, EchoMail, Inc., Large Scale Architectures for Message Analysis 

Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES), Student Member 

MIT PhD Dr. Shiva Ayyadurai Explains the Reality of the Modern Immune System 

https://shiva4senate.com/mit-phd-dr-shiva-ayyadurai-explains-the-reality-of-the-modern-

immune-system/ 

This other guy says essentially the same things - in a different way: 

Perspectives on the Pandemic | Dr John Ioannidis of Stanford University | Episode 1 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6MZy-2fcBw 

Chris, this is a religios belief from your side in a Trump fan, semi-scientific guy who wants to 

enter politics. Again, he is NOT a researchert. 

See how it goes! Exactly what I teach my students not to do! You know it’s fake news when it is 

void of content! So frustrating to talk to the wall and have it punch you back! 

Chris, a political opinion is not science. It is an opinion. He expressed distress over the 

relationship of politics and inductry and healthcare, which are not based on reseach and science. 

However, free speech is an asset, no problem with that. Just do not take it as science. 

Tell me which parts are true in the scientific meaning of the word. 

Right!? You said he wasn't a scientist nor a researcher. Then you said something to the effect that 

this corona virus story should be left to scientists, experts and governments (you specifically 

mentioned all three. Science has been entwined with this fiasco (fiasco is what the other doctor 

called it)), experts - "experts" have done a lot of damage in the course of history. And 

government - you said government, not I. Who's in government? Politicians! Every doctor and 

scientist in the socialist world deals with politics directly! Besides, politics runs all of our lives. 

To leave it out of the argument is like making technical arguments for or against the health of 

water without talking about H20. Anyway, this is a one sided discussion. I don't have the time to 

break down all of his work and all of his discussions and tell you which parts are scientific, 

which are purely political (and true also), and which are a mixture of both. Lots of doctors 

concur with his assessments. Besides that, my paper doesn't - and never will - focus on just one 

source. It tries to focus on the bigger picture - mostly, but not exclusively - that this virus thing is 

a scam. 

Chris, you are desperetely trying to comprehend the World by using ideological preconceptions 

because of the lack of any deep, professional knowledge in any field and listen to ideologically 

possessed people. While ideology can be important, it is definitely not a substitute for specific 

scientific knowledge. The problem is, that no professional-level discussion can be done in these 

circumstances, for example in medical issues. 

...which is why I am the final editor for scientific research papers that are published, and could 

not be published without my keen insight - and research skills - and level of communication - 

and English knowledge - without my help. Several have been published - have been doing it for a 

few years now - good stuff and fun. Even you said that a diploma doesn't make you a doctor or 

researcher or scientist - so, even you have implied that anybody can be those things with or 

without such a paper. I study the stuff regularly - and am even privy to medical books online 

with an exclusive login account. ..but that's off topic. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/vaccines-beyond-vaxx-anti-vaxx-dr-shiva-ayyadurai-tickets-

74839193041# 

Chris, give it up, please. You are simply not qualified to understand these issues and belive is 

possesed guys. 

This subject has been beat to death. There are panels of doctors who say this one (of many) 

doctor is a doctor and a researcher and ..qualified. 

Again, this Shiva guy is not a medical doctor and not a scientist. Of course, there are many 

different views, but to really understand them, you would need to have a medical diploma, which 

you do not have. Instead, you are desperetaly scratching the surface not being aware of how 

much you do not know. 



100 dollars for every wrong comment in this vid: https://youtu.be/86VJlhw0DQQ 

Chris, this guy is a charlatan, trying to sell high dose vitamin C for treating severely ill COVID-19 

patients. Next Monday you are gonna give me 1000 dollars (bargain priice) for intellectual 

damage these crap videos caused to my mind. But jokes apart: You are NOT a medical guy and 

You understand nothing in the field of pharmacy and medical sciences. 

The conversation ends now, but HE’S a medical doctor and a researcher according to any 

dictionary I’ve ever read! But this subject has gone way off topic! 

Ayyadurai's undergraduate degree from MIT was in electrical engineering and computer science; 

he took a master's degree in visual studies from the MIT Media Laboratory on scientific 

visualization; concurrently, he completed another master's degree in mechanical engineering, 

also from MIT; and in 2007, he obtained a Ph.D. in biological engineering from MIT in systems 

biology, with his thesis focusing on modeling the whole cell by integrating molecular pathway 

models.[17][18][19] In 2007, he was awarded a Fulbright U.S. Student Program grant to study 

the integration of Siddha, a system of traditional medicine developed in South India, with 

modern systems biology.[20][17] 

scientist /ˈsʌɪəntɪst/ Kiejtés megtanulása noun a person who is studying or has expert 

knowledge of one or more of the natural or physical sciences. "a research scientist"Keresési 

eredmények 

Szótár doctor /ˈdɒktə/ Meghatározások szűrése témakörök szerint Meghatározások 

megtekintése a következő témakörben: All Medical University Sports Meteorology Mechanics 

noun 1. a person who is qualified to treat people who are ill. "Doctor Thornhill" Rokonértelmű: 

physician medical practitioner medical man medical woman clinician doctor of medicine MD 

surgeon doc medic medico quack leech sawbones  

a person who holds the highest university degree. "he was made a Doctor of Divinity" verb 1. 

change the content or appearance of (a document or picture) in order to deceive; falsify. "the 

reports could have been doctored" Rokonértelmű: falsify tamper with tinker with interfere with 

manipulate massage rig alter change forge fake trump up fudge pervert distort cook juggle fiddle 

(with) 

(Just a note: Every single lecture I’ve ever heard about has been a research paper. It’s in the 

definition! This doctor has a lot of accomplishments recognized by high-level schools. He wrote 

several books and more. All of that equals research!!!! A lot of research!!!). My student, Mr. 

Dobson, is probably the only one who calls this Dr. Shiva a non-doctor, and non-researcher, 

Millenial Millie a stupid dumb girl, and me, a person who knows absolutely nothing about the 

medical field, which is purely a pejorative assessment of reality. Even a 5 year old kid knows 

something about medication.) 

He also trashed this young lady’s brain (again, before finishing 30 seconds of a video). 

Naomi Seibt: Freedom in a Climate of Crisis 

S Ayyadurai https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=S+Ayyadurai 

Chris, please stop it 

There are more than one guy with this name  

Do not You really understand how primitive this guy is? 

But again: I do not want to ruin my relationship witith YOu, so stop sending me these craps OK? 



Ayyqaduray N (=Niraikulam) is another guy. OK? DO you understant this elementary thing? 

 

You didn't do your research. We don't know who there are - some with an S. -Just saying.  Ok, 

leave it. 

Thank you Chris. I checked this guy and know what I speak. But that is it. Turn another page. 

This same pharmaceutical something or other has criticized several doctors that I’ve 

displayed: videos and articles. Today, 2021.May.08. he deleted the following blog 

when I responded to his post of this picture: 

 

Today, 2021.May.08. my student, who is a pharmaceutical something or other, deleted 

the following blog when I responded to his post of this picture: Below that picture, he has 

several posts, most of which have the usual no substance information – likes or dislikes. I 

don’t know, but I posted the following, and he apparently deleted it! Only communists and 

Nazis and Muslims hide stuff, burn books and information. I’ve been meaning to post 

more stuff that he bizarrely criticizes – "this doctor and that is not a doctor and I can’t talk 

about this and that because I’m not a doctor" (nor is he). Anyway, it’ bizarre. This is all 

that I wrote: According to the CDC (the people promoting the non-science masks and the 

experimental narcotics [technically, by US law, these are illegal drugs], etc.). (17 min; 

according to CDC: 

https://odysee.com/@SeekingTru.../AmericanFrontlineDoctors:3) Under the age of 20, 

the survival rate is 99.997%. Ages from 20-49, the survival rate is 99.98 %. 50-69 the 

survival rate is 99.5%. This is with no treatment. Over 70, the survival rate approaches 95% 

- with no treatment. The dirty little secret is that it's even better than that. If you take 

early treatment, asymptomatic or very mildly symptomatic or completely recoverable. 

Why would you even consider taking this drug (study Agenda 21; videos on YouTube: 



Glenn Beck _ Agenda 21 is not a fiction, it's implemented right now in US and all over the 

World ! The Truth About Vaccines (2013) [Documentary], ____Anonymous- Agenda 21 

Explained____). This year and this lie was planned decades ago. A student showed me 

Hungarian law that says I cannot be forced to take the biological experiemental drugs 

(which are not vaccinations). Yea, but I can’t go to the store without a rag over my face – 

that has only harmful efficacy, as shown in a study by Stanford: Facemasks in the COVID19 

era: A health hypothesis: 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/facemasks.pdf and I can’t travel outside 

my bubble without a card – that has no scientific value whatsoever, only political ones. Is 

telling the population that they must get vaccinated to save their lives science? No! It’s 

Nazism! Is telling the population that if they get 3.5 million vaccinated that the stores will 

reopen science? NO! It is, though, the definition of FASCISM! Is telling people that they can 

go back to the movies if 4 million people get vaccinated Science? NO, it is, however a part 

of the following stories that you have been forced to be in (Please look them up!): Az 

élőhalottak éjszakája (film 1958); Az elpusztithatlanok (They Live; film 1988); Z 

világhaború, Max brooks, Alkonzóna, Rod Serling; Az éhezők viadala, Suzanne Colins; 

Eight O’clock in the Morning, 1963; Különvélemény, Philip K. Dick; The Truman Show; 

1984, George Orwell. All of which is irrefutable!! What? No one wants to argue?? My 

students who are doctors or somehow related to the ’medical’ industry are among the 

least scientific of all my students. Remember!! It was the nurses and doctors who joined 

Hitler’s work first – as all dictators, usually!! When the premise is due to health!!! 

Request to stop posting on FB - 2021.Aug.26. 

5. This student is an anesthesiologist who suggested that we go through this article 

regarding the corona virus.  

I asked her if she had watched or read ANY of my links and immediately she said “No” without 

any hesitation. Well, I am posting this article here to show again, the unwillingness from many of 

my students, even especially by those who are professionals in medical-related fields, but seem 

so obtuse when it comes to evaluating the facts, to look at some categorically flagrant errors 

within something that is assumed to be empirically evidenced-based. The reason why I’m saying 

this now is because I’m going to evaluate just a couple of things about this article. Although some 

of it is informative, much of it is blatantly false and written as though a first year high school 

student wrote it.  I don’t know if these glaring errors were simply overlooked or more deliberate, 

but the very premise of the article is wrong from the gate.     

https://www.bbc.com/news/health-52446965 

This is the introductory paragraph to the article. 

Corona virus is a completely new infection in people. Nobody had immunity to the virus at 

the start of the pandemic, but immunity is the key to getting life back to normal. 

Note: The corona virus was discovered in the 1930s and I can’t find out how old it is estimated to 

be, but I suspect that the corona virus has been around since before the birth of man. With the 

next sentence, using the ‘Nobody had immunity….’ wow, that’s quite a broad sweeping statement, 

and can only be assumed to be true without foundation.  

Maybe it would have been better to introduce this article with something like, “Covid-19 seems 

to be a relatively new infectious disease in people / As far as I can tell, Covid-19 seems to be a 

relatively new infectious disease in people. It seems to be an abnormally / extraordinarily 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Request%20to%20stop%20posting%20on%20FB.pdf
https://www.bbc.com/news/health-52446965


infectious virus that … . There are 6 known corona virus types, one of which is the recently 

discovered COVID-19… . 

NOT ‘Nobody had immunity…’ because that is an assessment that simply can’t be verified. 

Then it goes on to say “but a recent study found people testing negative for corona virus 

antibodies may still have some immunity.” 

Note: “One recent study”? Only one? I want information! What am I going to do with only “ONE”? 

Note: Anyway, I don’t have time to go through the whole article and some of the information in it 

certainly adds to a collection of information that someone interested in this topic might find 

useful, but we should be wary of such an article.  

Remember, my student says that she didn’t read, watch, or listen to any of the more than 115 

links I’ve already collected, but she wants us to read an article that is blatantly off kilter from the 

very start.   

This same student also, a couple weeks later, showed me another article: 

Comparison of Reported Deaths From COVID-19 - and Increase in Total Mortality in Italy 

When I started to ask her questions about its validity and I questioned the numbers and how the 

information was produced and again asked her if she watched or read another video or was 

interested in more facts (that will put into question the entire premise of this article, just like it 

would have done with the previous one if she were interested in reviewing confirmed facts—for 

anyone who’d like to evaluate the information empirically), she simply said, “No”, “I don’t care”, 

“I gave you the article and you can read it with me or not.” She didn’t care to understand the 

numbers she was reading or the assumed facts. She didn’t care if it was factually accurate 

information or not. This phenomenon was mentioned in the letter I wrote to Wendell when I 

quoted Thomas Sowell on some fundamentals about this mental condition.  

When medical personnel are so intent to learn medical nuances so closely related, from 

anesthesiology to corona virus realities and ignore some very fundamental methods to 

verify the facts—it’s called empirical evidence—well, you know you belong to a 

communist state.  She doesn’t care! She said it herself! She doesn’t care what reports or 

news feeds she read, but finds unrealities that can be refuted very easily if you stay up to 

date on the topic.  

This student was recently in vitro fertilized thanks to the Hungarian socialist policies that 

attempts to “promote” family population and growth by offering tax payer “free-fee) 

hospital services—not to mention the rest of the crap.  

6. This student is an IT Project Manager. 

Just like the other commies listed above, he has a very hard time staying focused or reading or 

watching real documentation and real, educational information without squirming in his seat, and 

without interrupting every 30 seconds and or go to either a similar topic or another topic altogether 

to detract and convolute the topic. I do my best to make sure it’s not due to boredom, but mostly 

I’ve concluded that it’s due to their years of indoctrinated bull crap and unwillingness to evaluate 

things logically. So, my student says that this video I showed him is supported by the T-Party, which 

‘obviously’ implies that all of the doctors in it—all 9 of them—well, they are all lying. Yea, sure, the Dr. 

Orbán Viktátorus regime is keen on all things corona and these nine doctors are automatically biased 

and irrational because they are T-Party affiliates, even though not one of them has stated they are. 

The Charlie Kirk Show: Nine Doctors Speak Out.; https://youtu.be/nn2P4-cK_K8 

file:///C:/Users/Chris/Downloads/Rizzo%20M%20COVID%20deaths%20are%20substantially%20underrated%202020.pdf
https://youtu.be/nn2P4-cK_K8


So, while we are in the first minutes, he pulls up this following article to prove that the stupid black 

lady doctor isn’t real and is voodoo. Well, I don’t have time right now to go through all of the details, 

but please have a look and see if this article qualifies as a resume. You know, my favorite 

investigative journalists usually go to the person that they’re investigating—or at least someone 

close to the investigation, to get more insight. Not in this case, for sure. 

'America's Frontline Doctors' may be real doctors, but experts say they don't know what they're 

talking about - Ryan W. Miller and Joel Shannon USA TODAY; Published 9:45 AM EDT Jul 31, 2020 

https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/07/30/americas-frontline-doctors-tout-

hydroxychloroquine-covid-who-they/5535096002/ 

7. Another student is making his employees, which includes plenty, wear masks, not due to 

governmental regulations, but due to his own beliefs. I tried to explain to him the fake nature of 

the corona virus crisis (lie), but he wouldn’t have any of it. He read one of my short letters I sent to 

a ‘friend’ in California, but abruptly stopped my encouragements for him to see the mounds of 

evidence that I’ve collected, most of which is shown in this documentation. He said that I can show 

my truth based on what I want to show and someone else will have another truth. I challenged him 

on that notion and reiterated that this is not ‘my truth’, just ‘the truth’. I explained that anyone 

can show me their evidence, but they never do after I challenge them to do so—I’ll be happy to 

look at anything someone wants to show me, but no, I don’t have an open mind on the topic—I 

already have enough. That said, I’ll look at what you have to give me and if it proves to be different 

from my stuff, I’ll show you why it’s wrong (which is the definition of how to examine evidence 

empirically). So what does he do? He sends me the following article. Notice the subtitle? 

 

The Science of This Pandemic Is Moving at Dangerous Speeds: Much of the research that emerges in 

the coming weeks will turn out to be unreliable, even wrong. We'll be OK if we remember that. 

‘will turn out to be unreliable, even wrong. We'll be OK if we remember that’ 

And look at the vague and scant content!! 

I wrote him back: 

You're a funny guy. Typical leftist response. You want me to look at your assumptions, but refuse to 
look at the overwhelming evidence that invalidates your position. My documentation documents 
some of this phenomenon. I will look at yours if you look at mine - that's a fair deal, right? 
 
Even in your article, the title is the following: 
 
The Science of This Pandemic Is Moving at Dangerous Speeds 
Much of the research that emerges in the coming weeks will turn out to be unreliable, even wrong. 
We'll be OK if we remember that. 
 
will turn out to be unreliable, even wrong. We'll be OK if we remember that (Martian language for 
- 'we'll be OK with that'). 
will turn out to be unreliable, even wrong. We'll be OK if we remember that (Martian language for 
- 'we'll be OK with that'). 
will turn out to be unreliable, even wrong. We'll be OK if we remember that (Martian language for 
- 'we'll be OK with that'). 
will turn out to be unreliable, even wrong. We'll be OK if we remember that (Martian language for 
- 'we'll be OK with that'). 
 

So, the whole thing you sent is based on a false premise - and you don't care!!!!!!!!!!!!!! As the 

empirical evidence mounts, your argument gets weaker! 

https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/07/30/americas-frontline-doctors-tout-hydroxychloroquine-covid-who-they/5535096002/
https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/07/30/americas-frontline-doctors-tout-hydroxychloroquine-covid-who-they/5535096002/
https://www.wired.com/story/the-science-of-this-pandemic-is-moving-at-dangerous-speeds/amp


Very typical. I'm already responding to a bizarre video I shared with my student - it's in Hungarian. 

He doesn't see the irony of it, either. I put it up as an exercise for critical thinking. Who cares about 

critical thinking? 

 

Here's a paragraph I'd like you to (re-read) remember and understand! 

Thomas Sowell addresses best a particular phenomenon in his book A Conflict of Visions that I’ve 

touched on when he says: 

When there is a conflict of visions, those most powerfully affected by a particular vision may 
be the least aware of its underlying assumptions—or the least interested in stopping to 
examine such theoretical questions when there are urgent “practical” issues to be 
confronted,  crusades to be launched, or values to be defended at all costs. 

 

The Corona Virus Scam: 

It would be better for you, your business and your community if you delved into this matter in a 

more serious way. :) 

 

See you soon! 

-Chris 

 

8. This is a paper I wrote for a high school student who got the assignment from her 

teacher: Survive Isolation of the Corona Virus Outbreak - pdf.file 

*** 

Coronavirus Links: 

1. MIT biologist says fear mongering on coronavirus will go down as biggest fraud to 

manipulate economies 

2. Dr. SHIVA LIVE: Time for Truth on CoronaVirus 

3. Doctor With 4 MIT Degrees EXPOSES the Deep States Plan to Make Everybody Panic Over CV 

4. Florida governor refuses to shut down beaches amid spread of coronavirus 

5. BREAKING: New controlled clinical study conducted by doctors in France shows that 

Hydroxychloroquine cures 100% of coronavirus patients within 6 days of treatment 

(covidtrial.io) 

6. Health authority declares flu epidemic in Hungary; Source: Xinhua| 2019-01-17 

21:27:41|Editor: xuxin 

7. DAVID ICKE - THE TRUTH BEHIND THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC: COVID-19 LOCKDOWN 

& THE ECONOMIC CRASH  

8. Hannity 3/19/20 FULL | Breaking Fox News March 19, 2020 

9. I N F O D E M I C! COVID19 Panic Ushers In A.I. Technocracy 

10. Dr.SHIVA Speaks on Pandemics and The Deep State 

11. Rush Limbaugh Endorses Dr.SHIVA Exposing the Deep State 

12. Posta Imre 2020 03 12 Hódmezővásárhely Korona-vírus és az új világrend! 

13. BREAKING: New controlled clinical study conducted by doctors in France shows that a 

combo of Hydroxychloroquine and Azithromycin (Z-Pak) cures 100% of coronavirus 

patients within 6 days of treatment (covidtrial.io) 

14. Ez a járvány rosszabb, mint a koronavírus! 

15. How to Survive Isolation with Your Family in the Era of the Corona Virus Outbreak 

16. Critical Care Chapter 

17. COVID-19: A Manufactured Virus In A Soros-Owned Lab To Crash The Economy? 

18. #Coronavirus Update with Dr Kevin Wacasey and Stefan Molyneux - Bring Questions! 

19. How Should Trump Balance Economy vs COVID-19? 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Scam.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Isolation%20from%20the%20Corona%20Virus.pdf
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/12/mit-biologist-says-fear-mongering-coronavirus-will-go-biggest-fraud-manipulate-economies/
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/12/mit-biologist-says-fear-mongering-coronavirus-will-go-biggest-fraud-manipulate-economies/
https://odysee.com/@CovidArchive:0/Dr.-SHIVA-LIVE--Time-for-Truth-on-CoronaVirus:7
https://youtu.be/NVOPMuZ4sDY
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/florida-governor-refuses-shut-down-beaches-amid-spread-coronavirus-n1162226?fbclid=IwAR2DHDK1YS8EGr9YRToD8pi_myyfpkqKM6_n8kogjsgQ7oRY-pBTdJiTH3E
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/18/breaking-controlled-clinical-study-conducted-doctors-%e2%80%8bin-france-shows-hydroxychloroquine-cures-100-coronavirus-patients-within-6-days-treatment-covidtrial-io/
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/18/breaking-controlled-clinical-study-conducted-doctors-%e2%80%8bin-france-shows-hydroxychloroquine-cures-100-coronavirus-patients-within-6-days-treatment-covidtrial-io/
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/18/breaking-controlled-clinical-study-conducted-doctors-%e2%80%8bin-france-shows-hydroxychloroquine-cures-100-coronavirus-patients-within-6-days-treatment-covidtrial-io/
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-01/17/c_137752295.htm
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-01/17/c_137752295.htm
https://youtu.be/gMTZu6_TjU8
https://youtu.be/gMTZu6_TjU8
https://youtu.be/rZRLo6oUCtw
https://youtu.be/SQCKBSt7PVw
https://youtu.be/3mb5kgfRJMw
https://youtu.be/ZpUO9CFtJPY
https://youtu.be/QDCAadxBTL8
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/18/breaking-controlled-clinical-study-conducted-doctors-%e2%80%8bin-france-shows-hydroxychloroquine-cures-100-coronavirus-patients-within-6-days-treatment-covidtrial-io/
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/18/breaking-controlled-clinical-study-conducted-doctors-%e2%80%8bin-france-shows-hydroxychloroquine-cures-100-coronavirus-patients-within-6-days-treatment-covidtrial-io/
https://techstartups.com/2020/03/18/breaking-controlled-clinical-study-conducted-doctors-%e2%80%8bin-france-shows-hydroxychloroquine-cures-100-coronavirus-patients-within-6-days-treatment-covidtrial-io/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/szemleletfejlesztes/3084032771627942/
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Isolation%20from%20the%20Corona%20Virus.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Critical%20Care.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnlSvbt6A0U
https://youtu.be/laTw82qTi1U
https://youtu.be/yN_J6kImJIo


20. National Guardsman At NY Testing Center Says Media Has Overblown COVID19 Pandemic 

"It's the Flu!" 

21. Dr.SHIVA, GOP Candidate for Senate, Speaks Truth to Power 

22. Tucker: How long will the lockdowns last? 

23. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: CITiZEN SCIENCE vs. Scientific Establishment. The Path to Truth Freedom 

Health. 

24. Tucker: Experts can't predict when coronavirus pandemic will end 

25. Dr.SHIVA in an interview with Keto Kamp 

26. Suicides in England soar to record levels with 1,400 recorded in three months - up a quarter 

in two years - with 75% of victims male and biggest rise among men in their 50s 

27. Német orvos: “Miért helyezitek karanténba az embereket? Miért teszitek ki őket felesleges 

szenvedésnek”? - 2020-04-06 

28. COVID-19 and the Mark of the Beast - Thursday, April 2, 2020 12:28 am 

29. EGYÉB KATEGÓRIATöbb kórházból is egész készletnyi maszkot és fertőtlenítőt loptak el - 

Létrehozva: 2020.04.07. 3:01 

30. Perspectives on the Pandemic | Dr John Ioannidis of Stanford University | Episode - Mar 26, 

2020 

31. EXCLUSIVE: DR. SHIVA EXPOSES FAUCI, BIRX, GATES, AND THE W.H.O. COVID-19 ENDGAME 

32. PROOF IT'S A SCAM - Apr 10, 2020 

33. Lock Bill Gates Up! 

34. Dr. SHIVA Ayyadurai, MIT PhD Crushes Dr. Fauci Exposes Birx, Clintons, Bill Gates, And The 

W.H.O 

35. Puzsér a járvány következményeiről beszél 

36. Korona vírus pánik irracionális szintje 

37. WATCH Bill Gates SMILE As he Reveals How Many People His Vaccine Will Kill Worldwide 

38. Dr. SHIVA Ayyadurai, MIT PhD Crushes Dr. Fauci Exposes Birx, Clintons, Bill Gates, And The 

W.H.O 

39. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Interview with David Wolfe. Food is Medicine. Boosting the Immune System 

40. Medical Doctor Blows C-Vi-Rus Scamdemic Wide Open - Andrew Kaufman M.D. 

41. Perspectives on the Pandemic | Dr. David L. Katz | Episode 3 

42. Perspectives on the Pandemic | Dr. John Ioannidis Update: 4.17.20 | Episode 4 

43. A veszettek viadala nem kerülhető el - Belpolitika a koronavírus után / Vona Gábor vlogja - 

58. rész 

44. UPDATE: Dr. Shiva Ayyadurai and Stefan Molyneux (HD) - Stefan Molyneux 

45. Dr. Fauci's DARKEST SECRET Surfaces As His Predictive Model Crushes Trump Economy | Dr. 

Mikovits pHd 

46. Celebek és közszereplők járvány idején, a Tóth Gabi-jelenség 

47. See The Video Youtube Banned Of California Doctors’ Exposing COVID-19 Hoax 

48. COVID19: Globalism's Perfect Storm 

49. Kicking and Screaming: WSJ’s Kim Strassel on the Media vs. Trump 

50. Why are Google & YouTube so Afraid of Dr. Dan Erickson | Sebastian Gorka Radio 

51. Dr. Jeff Barky 

52. Proof the Lockdown is a Power Grab 

53. WATCH: Triggered hosted by Donald Trump Jr and special guests Tito Ortiz, Rep. Jim Jordan, 

and MORE 

54. Dr. Erickson Pressed on Findings About Flu & Coronavirus 

55. Perspectives on the Pandemic | Professor Knut Wittkowski Update Interview | Episode 5 

56. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Molecular Systems Biology of Adrenochrome & Melatonin. The Big 

Difference. 

57. Dr. Jay Bhattacharya: His new MLB COVID-19 Study and the Dilemma of the Lockdown 

58. Tucker: Big Tech censors dissent over coronavirus lockdowns 

59. CV-19 – HOW A FRAUD BROUGHT THE WORLD TO A STANDSTILL 

60. German virologist: Covid-19 is less deadly than we thought 

https://youtu.be/rqDGJLbsWWA
https://youtu.be/rqDGJLbsWWA
https://youtu.be/vKIvgbNzt4Q
https://youtu.be/ZCyqcoC747o
https://youtu.be/vUihJpvWcHU
https://youtu.be/vUihJpvWcHU
https://youtu.be/VdK77bhAwO0
https://youtu.be/3_53SyQX2qQ
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8201091/Suicides-soar-record-levels-England-late-2019.html?ito=push-notification&ci=12537&si=5226897
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8201091/Suicides-soar-record-levels-England-late-2019.html?ito=push-notification&ci=12537&si=5226897
https://delhir.info/2020/04/06/nemet-orvos-miert-helyezitek-karantenba-az-embereket-miert-teszitek-ki-oket-felesleges-szenvedesnek-video/?fbclid=IwAR3sQ0PWKFfHq26_UADz0DDk_Vy7OpQQLkeuHVzA9MoWTMTOGexsnuGDUfY
https://delhir.info/2020/04/06/nemet-orvos-miert-helyezitek-karantenba-az-embereket-miert-teszitek-ki-oket-felesleges-szenvedesnek-video/?fbclid=IwAR3sQ0PWKFfHq26_UADz0DDk_Vy7OpQQLkeuHVzA9MoWTMTOGexsnuGDUfY
https://www.pmnewsnigeria.com/2020/04/02/covid-19-and-the-mark-of-the-beast/?fbclid=IwAR1dywAcZQmuGbx9IUdeHNfxubVZ7ewLHkvY_CoJThdULIYFMcCa1HtMSxQ#.Xo44eWShpho.facebook
https://pestihirlap.hu/2020/04/07/korhaz-koronavirus-lopas-korhazparancsnok-maszk-es-fertotlenito/?fbclid=IwAR0Er4oZb4M_iqnoQWZno_n8cwgyQBvrCP4ERAwYrUCJmvi5192eTBAGd3E
https://pestihirlap.hu/2020/04/07/korhaz-koronavirus-lopas-korhazparancsnok-maszk-es-fertotlenito/?fbclid=IwAR0Er4oZb4M_iqnoQWZno_n8cwgyQBvrCP4ERAwYrUCJmvi5192eTBAGd3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6MZy-2fcBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6MZy-2fcBw
https://youtu.be/GmD3EoSRgsI
https://youtu.be/gwk8SQNojVA
https://youtu.be/RQ3Bdi0FZeM
https://youtu.be/86VJlhw0DQQ
https://youtu.be/86VJlhw0DQQ
https://youtu.be/3O4_kKtEtto
https://youtu.be/H_Nd0w69bTo
https://youtu.be/xbbrS8LeSX4
https://youtu.be/86VJlhw0DQQ
https://youtu.be/86VJlhw0DQQ
https://youtu.be/vZWPVlX3g3E
https://youtu.be/IIDths-UdDA
https://youtu.be/VK0Wtjh3HVA
https://youtu.be/cwPqmLoZA4s
https://youtu.be/0vqp2a_J_kI
https://youtu.be/0vqp2a_J_kI
https://youtu.be/ndy76mJHD6o
https://youtu.be/qq2uuHfmq8k
https://youtu.be/qq2uuHfmq8k
https://youtu.be/wvfyCHf75jg
https://banned.video/watch?id=5ea4994ea881fd00808e95ad
https://youtu.be/oPrg_lhNYRM
https://youtu.be/JZzjKLuAU6w
https://youtu.be/ASyKpxpHrA0
https://www.facebook.com/ventas.baratas.37/videos/2637495889839772/
https://www.facebook.com/DailyWire/videos/617080968878439/?v=617080968878439
https://youtu.be/K39PK6GzGi4
https://youtu.be/K39PK6GzGi4
https://youtu.be/k-x934In-Ao
https://youtu.be/k0Q4naYOYDw
https://youtu.be/tY7p3cIZNx0
https://youtu.be/tY7p3cIZNx0
https://youtu.be/289NWm85eas
https://youtu.be/sPrbGU0Wyh4
https://lightgateblogger.wordpress.com/2020/05/02/cv-19-how-a-fraud-brought-the-world-to-a-standstill/comment-page-2/?unapproved=10269&moderation-hash=da708514f0b75d60fb7380237a94ae8b#comment-10269
https://youtu.be/vrL9QKGQrWk


61. Perspectives on the Pandemic | Investigative Journalist Sam Husseini | Episode 7 

62. Dr. Daniel Erickson says the lockdowns have a minimal impact on containing Coronavirus 

63. Bill Gates offered House of Reps $10m bribe for speedy passage of compulsory vaccine bill – 

CUPP allegesPublished 2 weeks agoon May 4, 2020 

64. Dolgozóinak több mint felét elküldi Mészáros Lőrincék szállodalánca - 2020. 04. 28. 20:20 

65. Mire kell figyelned, hogy ne legyél „rémhírterjesztő”? - 2020 máj 13. 

66. Ápoló: Tízből kilenc, kórházból kitett betegem halt meg méltatlanul, kínok között - 

28/04/2020 12:51 

67. A Denso Gyártó Magyarország Kft. 20-30 százalékos árbevétel csökkenésre számít fehérvári 

üzeménél 

68. ÚJ TÖRVÉNY: hamarosan jogsi és forgalmi nélkül lehet autózni Magyarországon - 2020.04.29. 

69. Hogyan volt erre idejük? 

70. Elképesztő kirúgási hullám söpör végig Magyarországon, rengeteg embernek zuhan a 

jövedelme 

71. A hazaküldött betegek alkotmányos alapjoga is sérül - HírKlikk | 2020. április 20. 10:57 

72. Novák Katalin: felértékelődött a családok szerepe a járvány idején - 2020, május 16 - 13:22 

73. Gulyás szerint egy jogállamban előfordul, hogy bevisznek valakit a rendőrök azért, mert 

megírja a véleményét Facebookon 

74. Tucker: Now we see that COVID lockdowns aren't the only solution 

75. Vito Antinarella 

76. Fox & Friends 5/19/20 7AM | Fox News May 19, 2020 

77. Már nem is kell külön szólni, hogy egy kritikus Facebook posztért elvigyenek a rendőrök 

78. Az Eredet - 1. rész 

79. Az Eredet - 2. rész 

80. DR.SHIVA LIVE: To Mask or Not to Mask? THAT is the Question. A Scientific Perspective 

81. HUNGARIAN IMMUNIZATION SCHEDULE: 

82. Speaking The Righteous Truth!!!!!This Doctor Exposed Bill Gates Wicked Agenda | Viable Tv 

83. 13 ezer kilakoltatás az elmúlt 4 évben: így kaparintják meg a bankok a magyar családok 

otthonait 

84. NOT EVEN COVID-19 CAN STOP THE CONSTRUCTION OF SPORTS FACILITIES IN HUNGARY 

85. UNREAL: Orange County Doctor Breaks His Silence on COVID-19 

86. "It Will Boost Your Immunity" Dr. Steven Greer 

87. Koronavírus - szakértők szemével 

88. ER Physician Debunks the MSM’s Corona Narrative and Lockdown 

89. ORBÁN’S DREAM: A PERMANENT STATE OF EMERGENCY 

90. Tens of thousands of coronavirus tests have been double-counted, officials admit 

91. Az elmúlt 15 évben soha nem domináltak annyira a csókosok, mint most, a járvány idején 

92. The 5 Wealthiest Americans Have Gotten 75 Billion Dollars Richer While a Pandemic Guts 

the Economy 

93. Iskolaőrök lesznek több száz iskolában, kényszerítő eszközöket is bevethetnek 

94. Kiderült: rengeteg magyar nem kapott egészségügyi ellátást a koronavírus miatt 

95. Experiece Dr Shiva interviewd by John and irina Mappin Camelot Castle 

96. AMERICA BURNING: Trump, Francis and the War on God 

97. A járvány alatt elintézték, hogy más ne maradjon a pályán 

98. Are Ventilators for COVID-19 Doing More Harm than Good? 

99. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: END Fascism & Racism! REPEAL KENNEDY 1962 Vaccine Act. PASS Dr.SHIVA 

Health Act! 

100. Perspectives on the Pandemic | The (Undercover) Epicenter Nurse | Episode Nine 

101. Undercover Investigation - Minneapolis Riot Was Preplanned 

102. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Boosting Immunity w Glutathione - Nature's Incredible Anti-Oxidant 

103. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Cooking the Books On #CoronaVirus - The Scam Continues 

104. Collin County Texas Commissioners Court meeting to discuss changes to COVID case 

reporting - Premiered Jun 30, 2020 
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105. The Coverup of the Century | New documentary on how the CCP covered up the 

coronavirus outbreak |NTD 

106. Make This Go Viral!!!! Another Doctor Exposed Bill Gates Wicked Agenda On 

Depopulation of the World 

107. Barber belittled by CNN's Brooke Baldwin returns to 'Tucker Carlson Tonight' 

108. OMG!!! EXPOSED COVID-19 VACCINE CONTENT | setrosvlog 

109. Scientist says a coronavirus vaccine in just 12 months is 'fake news' | 60 Minutes 

Australia 

110. The TRUTH of How Coronavirus Spreads and How to Prevent Coronavirus | Airborne 

Transmission 

The following link is about the global warming/cooling/change lie. By using The Least Squares 

Method we can graph the numbers pretty much anyway we want to. The new phenomenon of 

the corona virus is being calculated in the same way. For example, most people believing that 

this pandemic is so serious as to warrant the shutting down of world economies don’t seem to 

have very much care or insightfulness for or of the history of diseases and deaths and then the 

comparative trends against the current COVIDj-19 lie. 

111. Naomi Seibt: THE IPCC LIED! - Climate of Freedom #3 

112. Oxford epidemiologists: suppression strategy is not viable 

113. Rand Paul calls for Cuomo to be impeached over coronavirus response 

114. A magamfajta ember… 

115. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Garlic - King of Immune Boosting Herbs 

116. HILARIOUS! Donald Trump catches Chris Wallace and Proof Joe Biden wants to Defund 

the Police 

117. SHOCKER!!! New Content Of Bill Gate Vaccine Exposed 

118. 18 Coronavirus Autopsies (This is what they found in the Brain) | COVID-19 

119. EXPOSED!!!!! Bill Gates and Fauchi Are Pushing for a Mandatory Vaccine Globally!!!! 

120. Watch Live: Frontline Physicians Aim to Dispel ‘Massive’ COVID-19 ‘Disinformation 

Campaign’ 

121. Facebook, Google/YouTube, Twitter Censor Viral Video of Doctors’ Capitol Hill 

Coronavirus Press Conference 

122. Watch Live: Silenced Frontline Doctors Hold Capitol Hill Press Conference to Challenge 

Big Tech 

123. BRAZILIAN PRESIDENT TAKES HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE 

124. Shocker: Virus Links To Anti-Christ Mark Of The Beast, (666) Exposed, Say No To Bill 

Gate Vaccine 

125. Frontline doctors aim to dispel "massive" COVID-19 "disinformation campaign" on 

Capitol Hill... 

126. Confession of a researcher who escaped from China to US.  

A student sent me this one just above. This is my response: I got it, thanks - the mask does 

nothing. Social distancing is wrong, isolation is wrong. She could be a double agent - very 

good - she says to do the research and that research has already been done and is on-going. 

However, there is clear evidence that this whole thing with her has been orchestrated. I 

don't know this lady, so perhaps she's telling the truth or part truth or her information about 

the future of the virus is not great. She says that "this is a huge pandemic we have seen in 

the world (the largest pandemic it sounds like she wants to say) - yea - "it's more than 

everything we know in human history .."and then she goes on. First of all, it's not the biggest 

in human history - the reaction to it is. It sounds like she came out of the communist rule 

book about deception. First of all, she cannot possibly have all of the information to say "this 

is the worst we have ever seen in the world. If she’s a virologist, she would surely know how 

weak her mask statement is." Double agent, innocent victim, perfect scientist set for a 
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lucrative and perfect place to spy on US soil? Hard to say. Sympathize, but don't trust! 

Remedies are already available but there is an unremitting pushback from oligarchs. 

127. Hurry and Watch!!!Finally, the Secret Behind Forced Vaccination Exposed!!!! Get This to 

Everyone 

128. Tucker: America was a very different country 7 months ago 

129. WOW!!! Trump Listens to Every Word She Says 

130. Ingraham: The real COVID record 

131. View Before It's Taken Down!! Nationwide Lockdowns Are not the Solution--Coronavirus 

Doctors 

132. Power of Ginger | Medical Establishment loves #CoronaVirus Fearmongering 

133. Edward Snowden: Governments Are Using Coronavirus to Build ‘the Architecture of 

Oppression’ 

134. The TRUTH about this madness | Dr. Bruce Lipton 

135. "You've Been Fooled!" 

136. "We Will Begin To See Some Huge Changes" 

137. József Dr. Tamasi 

138. EXPOSED: THEY WANT TO MICROCHIP YOU SOON 

139. SHOCKING!!! BILL GATES STATEMENTS ABOUT COVID-19 VACCINES 

140. The Charlie Kirk Show: Nine Doctors Speak Out 

141. Maszkos buli - Ázsiába Szakadtam 

142. Koronavírus-átverés - helyett orvosi tudományos tények 

143. Corona pánikot gerjesztésről üzenet - József Dr. Tamasi 

144. Two Years From Now, August 2022. 

145. The Doctor Is In: Scott Atlas and the Efficacy of Lockdowns, Social Distancing, and 

Closings 

146. Bill Gate Forceful Vaccination To Depopulate Africans Exposed & Some Begins 

Vaccination 

147. Maszk nélkül fogadta Kásler Miklós a koronavíruson átesett Plácido Domingot 20-08-15 

148. Del Bigtree The Coronavirus Vaccine Agenda - London Real 

149. Büntetést kap az, aki maszkot visel – egy olasz polgármester árral szembe úszik 

150. Florida's scientist was fired for refusing to 'manipulate' COVID-19 data 

151. The Truth About Social Distancing 

152. Why You Need Zinc 

153. How Lethal Is Covid-19 (Coronavirus)? 

154. Face Masks - Helpful or Hoax? 

155. Hydroxychloroquine, evidence of efficacy 

156. You might not want to scroll down | "This May Be a Civilizational Change" 

157. "It's All A SMOKESCREEN" (only a few people know about this) 

158. Mark Bell's Power Project EP. 360 - Dr. Buttar and the Truth About Covid-19 

159. Tucker: The COVID pandemic empowered mediocre politicians 

160. Dr. Rashid A Buttar is now on LiveStream 

161. Tucker: Why Silicon Valley is doing all it can to help the Biden-Harris ticket 

162. Surfers and Grandmas Being Arrested, Quebec Black Bagging to Secret Location and the 

Fed Goes Brrrr 

163. PANIC PANDEMIC: More COVID-19 Facts the Media DOESN'T Want You to Know | Steve 

Deace Show 

164. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Science of WHY Social Distancing is Destructive to Health & Well Being. 

165. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Vitamin C - The Power to Save Lives. Build Community. Boost Immunity. 

166. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: The "Second Wave" is Coming: 6 Things YOU Can Do to Boost Immunity. 

167. Corona Virus Obama gave 3 7 million 

168. Vitamin D, First clinical trial 

169. Weekend Pandemic Update 
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https://news.yahoo.com/floridas-covid-19-data-chief-132236012.html?soc_src=yahooapp
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https://youtu.be/rbmOFeM26TU
https://youtu.be/fQdFEfGHrdU
https://youtu.be/XFnUGSr3fw0
https://youtu.be/2uzXHnUViro
https://youtu.be/8UeFM90eM5c
https://youtu.be/imJw2vBETjU
https://youtu.be/HZrkXRz0CCc
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170. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Ask Me Anything with #Shiva4Senate Volunteers - Karina, Pam, Mike, 

Venu 

171. Rand Paul Confronts Dr. Fauci to His Face, Gets Him to Make Stunning Admission About 

His Lockdowns 

172. Covid-19: Who Fact-Checks the Fact-Checkers? 

173. Politics around Trump's COVID case are 'diabolical for Trump, worse for the Left' 

174. Hilton: Trump's recovery is a 'powerful symbol of America's recovery' 

175. The Doctor Is In: Scott Atlas and the Efficacy of Lockdowns, Social Distancing, and 

Closings 

176. Trump joins 'Tucker' for first on-camera interview since COVID-19 diagnosis 

177. Dissenting scientists issue Covid-19 herd immunity declaration 

178. 'Australians must know the truth - this virus is not a pandemic': Alan Jones 

179. Successful Covid Doctor SILENCED by Federal Trade Commission 

180. Biden's Fake Town Hall : Every Lie 

181. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Who does #Covid19 fearmongering serve? 

182. Paul Weston - This One Covid Lie Will Bring Down The British Government 

183. There is information on face masks 'desperate politicians prefer not to tell' 

184. Paul Weston - Do You Trust The Government? 

185. Heartbreak: Great-Great-Grandmother in Care Home Cries When Told She Can’t Hug 

Daughter 

186. Deadly Decisions: Victoria's hotel quarantine catastrophe 

187. Facebook vid of ‘healthy’ hospital conditions: David Ronto was live 

188. Are We Being Told the Truth About COVID-19? | Prof. Sucharit Bhakdi 

189. Danish study finds no clear evidence face masks protect wearer from Covid-19 infection 

190. How is This a Thing? 26th of November 2020 

191. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: Masks & Oral Health: Systems Biology of Periodontal Disease & Effect of 

Masks 

192. Candace Owens is Suing the 'Fact Checkers' 

193. LATEST BREAKING NEWS TODAY: TAKING OUR COUNTRY BACK 

194. Dr. Simone Gold and Dr. Richard Urso at Turning Point USA Student Action Summit | The 

Nation Speaks 

195. A KÖTELEZŐ OLTÁSRÓL SZÓLÓ RENDELET 

196. FULL VIDEO: Avi Yemini ARRESTED for journalism on Australia Day 

197. Security kicks shopper with cerebral palsy (and a legal mask exemption) out of Manitoba 

Walmart 

198. Twitter Sued by Minor; Fauci: Double-Masking Makes Sense; Pipeline Workers Speak Out 

on Job Loss 

199. Coronavirus Mutations and COVID 19 Vaccine Implications with Shane Crotty, PhD 

(SARS CoV 2 Variants) 

200. Odds of dying from COVID versus Flu. Update! 

201. THE REAL TRUTH ABOUT CORONAVIRUS by Dr. Steven Gundry 

202. Excess Mortality - What You Aren't Being Told 

203. How Do Clinical Trials Usually Work? 

204. What Happened To SARS-1? 

205. DR HEIKO SCHONING LETARTÓZTATÁSA, 2020.09.26 LONDON, TRAFALGAR TÉR. 

206. ORVOSI VILÁGSZÖVETSÉG I, 2020.10.10, BEMUTATKOZÁS, NÜRNBERGI PER (JAVÍTOTT 

FELIRAT) 

207. Dr. Szlávik János infektológus főorvos előadása - 2020.11.06. 

208. Világméretű járvány fenyeget? - Feb 21, 2017 

209. Covid-19: Behind the PCR Curtain 

210. Vaccines, the deadly truth about. 

211. ***The (blunt) Truth About Vaccines 
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https://youtu.be/KZzBc3ANuMc
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/07/heartbreak-woman-care-home-cries-when-shes-told-she-cant-hug-daughter/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/07/heartbreak-woman-care-home-cries-when-shes-told-she-cant-hug-daughter/
https://youtu.be/QKxrfVYOfzI
https://www.facebook.com/david.ronto.1293/videos/358275162144439
https://youtu.be/ZnpnBYgGARE
https://www.thelocal.dk/20201118/danish-study-finds-no-clear-evidence-face-masks-protect-wearer-from-covid-19-infection
https://youtu.be/nu0g7jrPSME
https://youtu.be/LKdGYcR0CxU
https://youtu.be/LKdGYcR0CxU
https://youtu.be/wGauh-2z8bY
https://youtu.be/1bBnICJ-KbU
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https://orvosokatisztanlatasert.hu/a-kotelezo-oltasrol-szolo-rendelet/?fbclid=IwAR2qu2GbzTmAW3U1CcMpTj04PbkcpsohPZDtiKdhd0aS7hUeCmf_YqTut3U
https://youtu.be/fYL7v37InhU
https://youtu.be/ZNehpFWkvhs
https://youtu.be/ZNehpFWkvhs
https://rumble.com/vdccor-fauci-double-masking-makes-sense-twitter-sued-by-victim-of-sex-abuse.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NTD&ep=1
https://rumble.com/vdccor-fauci-double-masking-makes-sense-twitter-sued-by-victim-of-sex-abuse.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NTD&ep=1
https://youtu.be/j7xsOsrDmPQ
https://youtu.be/j7xsOsrDmPQ
https://youtu.be/fuc7Db4KnIo
https://youtu.be/gSKY4Oz9IXQ
https://youtu.be/bw5ldWr9QD0
https://youtu.be/7h7mLhjYvF8
https://youtu.be/2__DH26S6Kk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/GswREIPJoBFs/
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212. Glutathione - The Immune System’s Best Kept Secret 

213. *** PCR Pandemic: Interview with Virus Mania's Dr Claus Köhnlein 

214. Medical Experts on the Real Facts about COVID and Lockdowns 

215. THE REAL TRUTH ABOUT CORONAVIRUS by Dr. Steven Gundry 

216. Lord Sumption: mass civil disobedience has begun 

217. Shot in the Dark | Dr. Sherri Tenpenny 

218. Science, Politics, and COVID | Scott W. Atlas 

219. Meet the Toronto nurse who REFUSED a COVID test and quarantine 

220. **The UGLY truth about the Covid-19 lockdowns - Nick Hudson, co-founder of PANDA 

221. MUST WATCH, South Africa Chief Justice expose S@tanic V@CCIN3, Corruptions 

222. **The UGLY truth about the Covid-19 lockdowns - Part 2: Nick Hudson, co-founder of 

PANDA 

223. The Great Reset: Is Bill Gates TOO Powerful? 

224. Great Reset: The Leaders Colluding To Make Us Powerless 

225. EXCLUSIVE: Pastor James Coates sits down with Rebel for first interview after release 

from jail 

226. This may be on it's way to America if EVIL wins. God help us! 

227. Vitamin D and COVID 19: The Evidence for Prevention and Treatment of Coronavirus 

(SARS CoV 2) 

228. Lawyer Goes Off On Orange County CA Board Of Education For Wanting To Secretly 

Vaccinate Children 

229. Ireland, vitamin D report 

230. The Most Massive Scientific Fraud Ever Committed In The US - By Author Jeffrey Smith 

231. Hilton COVID Hotel inmate shares what his experience inside was like 

232. Police threaten protesters with JAIL at Quebec City anti-lockdown protest 

233. *The Immune System & Vaccines - Part 1 

234. *Odysee Exclusive - Immune System & Vaccines Part 2 

235. The Truth About 'Vaccine Passports 

236. *“Of course it's not about masks” | Mocha Bezirgan on Montreal protest arrests 

237. Montreal man fined for removing mask to unlock phone with facial ID 

238. Calgary pastor kicks cops, public health out of his church | Ezra Levant reacts 

239. WATCH: Pro-masker ATTACKS peaceful freedom protester with bicycle 

240. Meet the Toronto nurse who REFUSED a COVID test and quarantine 

241. Chris Sky lands on Canada's No-Fly List 

242. The Truth About Social Distancing 

243. Pastor who stood up to police in viral video speaks out 

244. *Covid Vaccine will Destroy your Immune System 

245. B.C. judge rules to keep churches closed but peaceful protests wide open 

246. If You Get COVID 19: Optimize Immune System (Vitamin D, Monoclonal Antibodies, NAC, 

Quercetin etc.) 

247. Vitamin D and COVID 19: The Evidence for Prevention and Treatment of Coronavirus 

(SARS CoV 2) 

248. New COVID Vaccine (Bad News) 

249. *Australians must know the truth - this virus is not a pandemic': Alan Jones 

250. cytosolve.com 

251. EXCLUSIVE: This is why we sent her to ABC with a hidden camera 

252. BREAKING: Canadian Church Completely SHUT DOWN!200 Police, Barrier Wall and 

Helicopter Support 

253. *Doctor has huge concerns with the PCR test | Interview with Dr. Mark Trozzi (part 1) 

254. *Doctor doubts COVID vaccines | Interview with Dr. Mark Trozzi (part 2) 

255. What Every Parent Needs To Know About Vaccines! 

256. *Brandy Vaughan - Former Big Pharma Rep Whistleblower Found Dead 

https://youtu.be/RJOfshxHpKM
https://youtu.be/ERUKnOM6zSk
https://youtu.be/SMPVqHDrATE
https://youtu.be/gSKY4Oz9IXQ
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https://youtu.be/hG72xGd0W0M
https://youtu.be/KkmY1fw7n90
https://youtu.be/ksIW_dbB7s4
https://youtu.be/BygB4p6OsR8
https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/the-immune-system-vaccines-part-1:b
https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/629b035df9584e89a1ce4f35b27d087d-Odysee+Exclusive+Immune+System+-+Vaccines+Part+2:d
https://youtu.be/xcmZG0H4HzE
https://youtu.be/GaP9K_0BkN0
https://youtu.be/9FHmkyJRfnU
https://youtu.be/YukT2GPdZZA
https://youtu.be/p0uEfgVVQQc
https://youtu.be/aRICJKu2nME
https://youtu.be/PtXe4l8lFLQ
https://youtu.be/lf6yBeXmzCo
https://youtu.be/uXefE-Z3H6M
https://odysee.com/@daveswildcamping:0/ed7d301d44058b24:8
https://youtu.be/R3kzRnT70Vk
https://youtu.be/vN30emwcNS4
https://youtu.be/vN30emwcNS4
https://youtu.be/ha2mLz-Xdpg
https://youtu.be/ha2mLz-Xdpg
https://youtu.be/yUuMG7GqzTc
https://youtu.be/kGBEaYEtiys
https://cytosolve.com/
https://odysee.com/@RebelNews:9/exclusive-this-is-why-we-sent-her-to-abc:0
https://youtu.be/bhVWTVKfskQ
https://youtu.be/bhVWTVKfskQ
https://youtu.be/HR8jD7Zki5Q
https://youtu.be/QxrjJtD6J9E
https://odysee.com/@LearnTheRisk:0/What-every-parent-needs-to-know-about-vaccines!:a
https://odysee.com/@besthiking1:8/Brandy-Vaughan---Former-Big-Pharma-Rep-Whistleblower-Found-Dead:c


257. Dr.SHIVA LIVE: How Colloidal Silver Brightens Your Immune System. A CytoSolve 

Systems Analysis 

258. Perspectives on the Pandemic | "Blood Clots and Beyond" | Episode 15 

259. Calgary cops send GANG UNIT to Alberta restaurant to issue closure notice 

260. “Stop being weak! Stand up for your rights!” Chris Sky | Andrew Says #14 

261. *Does Influenza even spread between humans? Dr Sam looks into the scientific evidence 

behind Influenza 

262. *The Truth About Vaccines (2013) [Documentary] 

263. Woman Dies 4 days after getting COVID Vaccine | Post Vaccine Deaths 

264. UPDATE: Alberta gov't pulls liquor license from Outlaws Taphouse 

265. *Georgia mother GOES OFF on School Board for refusing to lift mask mandate for young 

children... Wow.-"Take these masks off my child!" 

266. *Facemasks in the COVID-19 era: A health hypothesis 

267. *RETRACTED: Facemasks in the COVID-19 era: A health hypothesis 

268. Retracted coronavirus (COVID-19) papers 

 
269. Citizen goes off on school board 

270. What Are The Potential Downsides To mRNA Vaccines For COVID-19? [5 Points To 

Know!] 

271. What Are The Potential Downsides To mRNA Vaccines For COVID-19? [5 Points To 

Know!] 

272. *The Truth About Vaccines (2013) [Documentary] 

273. *Secrets of Influenza 

274. *CENSORED AMERICA’S FRONT LINE DOCTORS PRESS CONFERENCE 

275. *American Frontline Doctors 

Blogger writes (It is true): Still trying to figure out why these people think there's an 

actual virus going around....I appreciate their stand and the truths they are telling, but 

https://youtu.be/RD4JFYHIjkA
https://youtu.be/RD4JFYHIjkA
https://youtu.be/pyPjAfNNA-U
https://youtu.be/KBvWF5QXeT0
https://youtu.be/ay8xcx1U83c
https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/secrets-of-influenza-%F0%9F%98%B7:1
https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/secrets-of-influenza-%F0%9F%98%B7:1
https://odysee.com/@OfficialVaxFactsLack:a/The-Truth-About-Vaccines--Documentary-:a
https://youtu.be/wosyaWiDR2U
https://youtu.be/lfEiK7_2zww
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/04/going-viral-take-masks-off-child-mother-georgia-demands-end-mask-mandates-children-school-video/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/04/going-viral-take-masks-off-child-mother-georgia-demands-end-mask-mandates-children-school-video/
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/facemasks.pdf
RETRACTED:%20Facemasks%20in%20the%20COVID-19%20era:%20A%20health%20hypothesis
https://retractionwatch.com/retracted-coronavirus-covid-19-papers/
https://odysee.com/@BillCKole:e/citizen-goes-off-on-school-board:b
https://youtu.be/ZDrgu4w4pp8
https://youtu.be/ZDrgu4w4pp8
https://youtu.be/ZDrgu4w4pp8
https://youtu.be/ZDrgu4w4pp8
https://odysee.com/@OfficialVaxFactsLack:a/The-Truth-About-Vaccines--Documentary-:a
https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/secrets-of-influenza-%F0%9F%98%B7:1
https://odysee.com/@Hope2see:9/censored-frontline-doctors:7
https://odysee.com/American-Frontline-Doctors:7?fbclid=IwAR0Oq87_BTXI698M6ggkfcnXrwfdgBZcj_FwHwPI72JmuuAgiUV8tXbcEwU


let's go all the way to the whole truth....you can't catch a virus, you have to be injected by 

it...no one has ever isolated this specific 'virus'....and the tests are totally bunk so how do 

they know what they are actually treating....it's all so insane and convoluted.  

276. *American Frontline Doctors 

277. According to the CDC (the people promoting the non-science masks and the 

experimental narcotics [technically, by US law, these are illegal drugs], etc.) (17 min; 

according to CDC: 

https://odysee.com/@SeekingTruthAruba:c/AmericanFrontlineDoctors:3) Under the 

age of 20, the survival rate is 99.997%. Ages from 20-49, the survival rate is 99.98 %. 50-

69 the survival rate is 99.5%. This is with no treatment. Over 70, the survival rate 

approaches 95% - with no treatment. The dirty little secret is that it's even better than 

that. If you take early treatment, asymptomatic or very mildly symptomatic or 

completely recoverable. Why would you even consider taking this drug? Study Agenda 

21; videos on YouTube: Glenn Beck _ Agenda 21 is not a fiction, it's implemented right 

now in US and all over the World ! The Truth About Vaccines (2013) [Documentary]; 

____Anonymous- Agenda 21 Explained____). This year and this lie was planned decades ago. 

A student showed me Hungarian law that says I cannot be forced to take the biological 

experiemental drugs (which are not vaccinations). Yea, but I can’t go  to the store without a 

rag over my face – that has only harmful efficacy, as shown in a study by Stanford: 

Facemasks in the COVID-19 era: A health hypothesis: 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/facemasks.pdf and I can’t travel outside my 

bubble without a card – that has no scientific value whatsoever, only political ones. Is telling 

the population that they must get vaccinated to save their lives science? No! It’s Nazism! Is 

telling the population that if they get 3.5 million vaccinated that the stores will reopen 

science? NO! It is, though, the definition of FASCISM! Is telling people that they can go back 

to the movies if 4 million people get vaccinated Science? NO, it is, however a part of the 

following stories that you have been forced to be in (Please look them up!): Az élőhalottak 

éjszakája (film 1958); Az elpusztithatlanok (They Live; film 1988); Z világhaború, Max brooks, 

Alkonyzóna, Rod Serling;  Az éhezők viadala, Suzanne Colins; Eight O’clock in the Morning, 

1963; Különvélemény, Philip K. Dick; The Truman Show, Andrew Niccol; 1984, George Orwell. 

278. Pastor Artur Pawlowski shares his side of struggle with Calgary police 

279. *James Corbett - Science Says - (09-04-21) 

280. *The Future of Vaccines 

281. *Diamond and Silk asked Dr Simone Gold all of the questions others are curious about. 

282. Quebec police continue to target Hasidic community after Sabbath ends 

283. Dr.SHIVA LIVE Bitter is Better. How Bitter Gourd Destroys Pathogens. CytoSolve Systems 

Analysis. 

284. *ex Pfizer Vice President BLOWS THE WHISTLE 

285. The public health deep state is running the show 

286. Toronto Home Hardware employee doesn’t like mask exemption rule on bylaw sign — 

so he covers it up! 

287. Krystal Ball: Bill Gates Is LYING TO YOU On Vaccine Patent Protection 

288. Quebec cops crash kids birthday party, fine the family $1,550 each 

289. Estimated 100,000 Montreal protesters rail against Quebec lockdown, clamour for 

Premier to resign 

290. Police and bylaw raid Hamilton freedom rally, hand out $880 fines for protesting 

291. “Lions do not bow to hyenas”: Artur Pawlowski continues to hold services despite secret 

warrant 

292. *Lockdowns Don't Work 

293. Farm south of Bowden, Alberta hosts its first freedom rodeo 

294. UPDATE: Pastor Pawlowski gets health order similar to GraceLife Church before it was 

shut 

https://odysee.com/@SeekingTruthAruba:c/AmericanFrontlineDoctors:3
https://odysee.com/@SeekingTruthAruba:c/AmericanFrontlineDoctors:3
https://odysee.com/@OfficialVaxFactsLack:a/The-Truth-About-Vaccines--Documentary-:a
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https://odysee.com/@ceylon:1/ex-Pfizer-Vice-President-BLOWS-THE-WHISTLE:7
https://youtu.be/fgS6T1HgNtQ
https://youtu.be/6YOCyZW1roQ
https://youtu.be/6YOCyZW1roQ
https://youtu.be/kZ5DavuOkcM
https://youtu.be/BFiZwKsaoa0
https://youtu.be/aXP-fV4OM10
https://youtu.be/aXP-fV4OM10
https://youtu.be/U_uYKFRJuPk
https://youtu.be/G78UJR8s3vI
https://youtu.be/G78UJR8s3vI
https://youtu.be/oMQVTZCH9gs
https://youtu.be/0w9ht1bOR8w
https://youtu.be/Hvdqy7EiHhs
https://youtu.be/Hvdqy7EiHhs


295. Whistle Stop Cafe sets up “freedom park,” plans for “biggest protest Alberta's ever seen” 

296. EXCLUSIVE: Jailhouse interview with Pastor Artur Pawlowski 

297. The state continues its war on religion by shutting Trinity Bible Chapel church 

298. Chinese document discussing weaponising coronaviruses provides 'chilling' information 

299. *2020: The Year Medicine Lost Contact 

300. “If we don't stick together we are going to lose”: Whistle Stop Cafe owner remains in jail 

301. DAILY | Pastor Art ARRESTED. Whistle Stop owner ARRESTED. What happened, Alberta? 

302. *Project Immanuel: 

In this video we would like to introduce Project Immanuel, which critically examines the 

scientific background of the so-called "Corona Crisis." With the help of the natural 

scientist and virologist Dr. Stefan Lanka, all fundamental publications on SARS-CoV-2 

and COVID-19 are closely scrutinised and scientifically examined in a series of posts. 

Our main objective is to make science understandable to everyone. All the necessary 

technical terms and scientific procedures of virology and microbiology that one needs to 

know and understand are explained in a way that is easy for everyone to comprehend 

and illustrated with many examples. 

 

This is a scientific project. This means, for one thing, that although we are very critical of 

all that has been done and has happened in the Corona crisis, we always remain neutral. 

We do not take sides with anyone, nor do we condemn anyone. We analyse everything 

from a purely scientific medical point of view. 

It also means that we emphatically ask you, the viewer, not to simply believe any of our 

statements! On the contrary, doubt, be critical and question us. Anyone who can refute 

our statements is hereby cordially invited to do so, but should do so with tangible, 

verifiable facts. If we have really made mistakes, we are happy to correct them. 

 

Behind Project Immanuel is a small group of independent filmmakers who want to help 

bring into the public domain scientific facts that are ignored by the majority of people 

only because they do not conform to the predominant worldview and accepted 

consensus. 

303. House Arrest - AI Recognition - Corona Virus 

304. Mother handcuffed & humiliated for playing ball on the beach her with family 

305. Bylaw officer flexes on man exercising outdoors, issues $880 COVID ticket 

306. *House Arrest - AI Recognition - Corona Virus 

307. SHOW ME THE SCIENCE: Bill Maher on Covid 

308. *Paralyzed after 2nd COVID shot 

309. Weekly Toronto Freedom Rally features man ticketed for cleaning the park 

310. *PCR TEST FRAUD EVEN WATER TESTED POSITIVE FOR COVID 

311. COVID FRAUD: virologist examines 1500 "Covid positive" 

312. THE PCR TEST - 93% FALSE POSITIVE 

313. PCR testing causes false positives 

314. *Dr. Pócs Alfréd: A csinált járvány... 

315. *Perspectives on the Pandemic | "Blood Clots and Beyond" | Episode 15 

316. *Spike protein causes cell damage (from Livestream #79) 

317. "Open these doors, people are dying": Gym owner speaks on importance of fitness 

318. Biden threatens unvaccinated 'will pay the price' 

319. *The Masks Are All Coming Off | Ep. 1258 

320. *There's a lot of money to be made in maintaining the pandemic | Ezra Levant 

321. SUCCESS: Two tickets for Calgary pastor feeding the homeless tossed 

322.  Welcome to Tory's Toronto: where some protests are treated more equal than others 

323. *Definitely Not a Cult 

324. The Size of SARS-CoV-2 and its Implications 

https://youtu.be/SzjF8Wemdso
https://youtu.be/Z5O1PqME9_U
https://youtu.be/ANh9N86GLm8
https://youtu.be/kuKPBur_TiI
https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/2020-the-year-medicine-lost-contact:f
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https://youtu.be/ivsaJqAJkdM
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https://youtu.be/kG8sZnbsLoM
https://rumble.com/vgvmpb-house-arrest-ai-recognition-corona-virus.html?mref=6zof&mrefc=3
https://youtu.be/LhUBifbQTBs
https://youtu.be/8aAk36PovnU
https://youtu.be/jhhBFg1z_s4
https://odysee.com/@ChangingTimes:4/PCR-TEST-FRAUD-EVEN-WATER-TESTED-POSITIVE-FOR-COVID:8
https://odysee.com/@CosmicEvent:5/COVID-FRAUD-virologist-examines-1500-Covid-positive:6
https://odysee.com/@WhatIsTruth_WasIstWahrheit_2:f/PCR---93--FALSE-POSITIVE:c
https://odysee.com/@nutritionhealth:e/pcr-false-positives:a
https://www.szilajcsiko.hu/single-post/dr-pocs-alfred-a-csinalt-jarvany?fbclid=IwAR22_M13VGiyQgBnR1Q4G3muUBmokFiYkeJyXjigoecQymKSVildvbNvgPM
https://youtu.be/pyPjAfNNA-U
https://youtu.be/fMjPtDK8evg
https://youtu.be/PiWMlTRA0bA
https://youtu.be/_CKlomcUobI
https://rumble.com/vhaoqd-the-masks-are-all-coming-off-ep.-1258.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Ben+Shapiro&ep=2
https://youtu.be/f5mlrXO7yHU
https://youtu.be/n8docKkctuQ
https://youtu.be/hI1Ia6_bL6A
https://youtu.be/U77MA42hrHA
https://www.news-medical.net/health/The-Size-of-SARS-CoV-2-Compared-to-Other-Things.aspx


325. Válodi virus helyzet Indiaban. FB csoportom, IndiaI utazás egész évben magyarul - 

www.indiautazas.com - Youtube: Indiamagyarul - KÉREM MEGOSZTANI,H EGYRE TÖBB 

EMBERHEZ JUTHATOK, Köszönöm 

326. Third COVID vaccine and passports (from Livestream #76) 

327. New Brunswick woman arrested, pinned by cops for entering store while mask exempt 

328. MEDICAL SCIENCE : Laboratories in US can’t find Covid-19 in one of 1,500 positive tests 

329. Avi Yemini OWNS police who tried to ARREST him today at lockdown protest 

330. B.C. woman refuses quarantine hotel, lands $3,500 fine 

331. Husband Wears Face Mask During Sex! 

332. Celebrations short-lived as Calgary police pay ANOTHER visit to Fairview Baptist Church 

333. Police THREATEN journalist at home warning him NOT to cover protest 

334. OPP send SIX CRUISERS to mother & daughter's walking protest 

335. PA Senator After Visiting AZ Audit: "I’m 100% for us having one. It's fantastic." | Facts 

Matter 

336. Police ARREST father in front of 'scared' crying child for eating in car - By Avi Yemini | 

June 05, 2021 

337. Fauci funded 'bat-human interface' research in China to avoid an outbreak in the US 

338. *Police in Victoria ‘crossed a very dangerous and scary line’ 

339. *Discovery of novel COVID treatment (Pierre Kory & Bret Weinstein) (ivermectin; 

hydroxychloroquine) 

340. *WHAT?! Fauci Partnered With Moderna On Vaccine | Dr. Maria Ryan | Ep. 144 

341. *The Emperor Has No Clothes: In this video we explore our immune system in order to 

understand whether antibodies mean immunity, antibody tests are meaningful and much 

more. 

342. Violent arrest of man WITH mask exemption in hand caught on camera 

343. *Dr.SHIVA BROADCAST: Was TRUMP the Swamp? Only YOU Can Decide. 

344. Mexico and India data on IM (Pierre Kory & Bret Weinstein) 

345. “Like being in a communist country”: Maxime Bernier joins Ezra Levant after arrest in 

Manitoba 

346. WHAT A JOKE: Handshakes, laughter illegal in the People's Republic of Peterborough 

347. *Perspectives on the Pandemic | "The Illusion of Evidence Based Medicine" | Episode 13 

Remastered 

348. “It's not about health... it's all political repression”: Maxime Bernier on COVID 

enforcement 

349. We found Canada's WORST cop 

350. BAD NEWS: Judge rules Trudeau's airport COVID jails are legal — but we're fighting back! 

351. Pastor John Hagee: Coronavirus: Dress Rehearsal for the New World Order 

352. Toronto woman develops Bell's palsy after COVID vaccine 

353. *Informed consent and reproductive toxicity of vaccines (Robert Malone, Steve Kirsch, 

Bret Weinstein) 

354. Lethbridge tattoo shop headed to court after ongoing harassment from public health 

355. Parents waiting for answers in daughter's death 

356. STUDY: Lockdowns crushed the working class 

357. Pfizer jab deadlier than AstraZeneca across Europe – leaked study 

358. Second COVID-19 Vaccine Side Effects - Rougher Than I Expected 

359. Myocarditis, COVID, and Pfizer & Moderna Vaccines 

360. Man on Air Canada flight criminally charged for sneezing 

361. Peterborough police won't ticket cast & crew of CBC show for handshakes, laughter 

362. FDA Issues Official Warning for mRNA Vaccines, Warns of Possible Heart Inflammation | 

Facts Matter 

363. New South Wales records 24 new cases 

364. *Dr. Roger Hodkinson explains risks of COVID vaccines, side effects 
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365. *Vaccine side effects are not required to be reported by OSHA (from Livestream #85) 

366. *12 COVID Autopsy Cases Reveal the TRUTH How COVID Patients Dying - Doctor 

Explains 

367. *FDA Issues Official Warning for mRNA Vaccines, Warns of Possible Heart Inflammation | 

Facts Matter 

368. Bret Weinstein: Truth, Science, and Censorship in the Time of a Pandemic | Lex Fridman 

Podcast #194 

369. COVID-19 vaccine reactions: Families describe adverse responses to shot 

370. Spike protein is very dangerous, it's cytotoxic (Robert Malone, Steve Kirsch, Bret 

Weinstein) 

371. Couple who refused to go to quarantine hotel after service trip FINED $12,000 

372. 'Fear factor' over COVID is 'out of hand' 

373. Barbed wire set up around Harold Quarry swimming hole for “safety” 

374. *BILL GATES GONE INTO HIDING AS VAXX DEATHS SKYROCKET - BOOSTERS COMING 

IN SEPTEMBER [2021-07-13] - WIL PARANORMAL (VIDEO) 

375. This is how police are ABUSING the system to FORCE compliance in NSW 

376. *Pfizer Data Show: Where do the lipid nanoparticles collect, Robert Malone Steve Kirsch 

Bret Weinst.. 

377. COVID-19 vaccine reactions: Families describe adverse responses to shot 

378. *Viruses do not cause disease - Dr Sam Bailey 

379. *Covid-19: Dr Sam FAQs 2 

380. *Once Upon A Time in Wuhan.... 

381. World’s First DNA-Based Vaccine Given Emergency Authorization in India, No Trial Data 

| Facts Matter 

382. Warnings On Vaccines Being Ignored Under US Mandates—Interview With Rex Lee | Clip 

383. ‘One thing you won’t get in COVID press conferences is truth’: Alan Jones 

384. Australia painted as a ‘dystopian nightmare’ as footage goes viral 

385. Bari Weiss: Covid has exposed the hypocrisy of the elites 

386. PART 1: Federal Govt HHS Whistleblower Goes Public With Secret Recordings "Vaccine is 

Full of Sh*t" 

387. Fauci was ‘up to his neck’ funding coronavirus research in Wuhan 

388. Mother Loses Parental Rights Because She's Unvaccinated, Judge Backs Down | Facts 

Matter 

389. Hundreds of Navy SEALS Refuse Vaccine, Told They Won't Be Deployed | Facts Matter 

390. Hospital System Suspends Hundreds of Employees After Vaccine Mandate; Nurse 

Shortage | Facts Matter 

391. 16 year-old Awarded $225K Settlement, Heart Attack after getting Pfizer Shot | Facts 

Matter 

392. Federal Judge Officially Blocks Vaccine Mandate for Health Care Workers in New York | 

Facts Matter 

393. Leaked Zoom Video Reveals Hospital Officials Discuss Vaccine Scare Tactics | Facts 

Matter 

394. “It’s scary”: Police swarm shopping centre with helicopters, drones, and horses 

395. Pfizer Whistleblower Leaks Execs Emails: ‘We Want to Avoid Having Info on Fetal Cells 

Out There' 

396. New Pfizer Study Shows Only 47% Effectiveness After 5 Months, Pushes for Booster Shot 

| Facts Matter 

397. PFIZER EXPOSED—Bombshell ft. Exclusive Interview w/ James O' Keefe | The Charlie 

Kirk Show LIVE 

398. 16 year-old Awarded $225K Settlement, Heart Attack after getting Pfizer Shot | Facts 

Matter 
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399. Judge Sides with 16 Unvaccinated Students, Rules Against University Mandate | Facts 

Matter 

400. Think Big Pharma is Profiting Off the Virus? THIS IS NEXT LEVEL | Facts Matter 

401. How To Spot Covid-19 Misinformation 

402. As FDA Approves Booster Shot, J&J Faces 34,600 Lawsuits for Alleged Asbestos Powder | 

Facts Matter 

403. Manipulated Statistics? Senators Open Investigation into CDC and FDA Data Methodology 

| Facts Matter 

404. Americas Frontline Doctors - Pfizer Vaccine - risk reduction 

405. Frontline Doctors Speak on Covid-19 

406. PROF SUCHARIT BHAKDI - "THE COVID GENE INJECTION WILL DECIMATE WORLD 

POPULATION." 

407. R. Csuta: A student relays his experiences with Pfizer: Thanks for my hw, Sir (smiley) My 

cleaning lady had heart attack after the 3rd vaccine, almost died(I had to clean the lab for 2 

weeks). Another RG sport girl died after the 2nd shot, she was 26.  My older friend can not use 

his left arm after 2nd shot (that was injectes in april). Every vaccine was Pfizer. See You next 

week (smiley) 

408. New Study: Effectiveness of 2 of 3 Vaccines Drops Below 50% After 6 Months | Facts 

Matter 

409. „Az mRNS alapú  covid-vakcina, nem védőoltás, hanem egy génterápiás szer, de ha ezt az 

emberek tudták volna, akkor 95 százalékuk elutasítja a beadatását!” – Stefan Oelrich a Bayer 

igazgatója egy konferencián ismerte el az emberi civilizáció legnagyobb hazugságát 

410. Patient Interview - Neurological Issues After Vaccination 

411. CDC Admits They Have ZERO Records of 'Naturally Immune People' Transmitting Virus | 

Facts Matter 

412. Passports Being Disabled for 65+ Year Olds Who Don't Take 3rd (Booster) Shot in France 

413. Covid Myocarditis/Myocardial Injury & Covid mRNA Vaccine Related Myocarditis, by Dr. 

Biykem Bozkurt 

414. "YOU CREATED THE VIRUS" Rand Paul LEAVES Dr. Fauci SPEECHLESS in Heated Hearing 

415. A Cautionary Message From Vaccine Advocates w/ Dr. Aditi Bhargava, Kyle Warner, And 

Brianne Dressen 

416. Prognosis: Trump-Touted Drug Lives On as Covid Therapy Despite Trial Flops 

417. Why People WILLINGLY Give Up Their Freedoms W/ Prof. Mattias Desmet | Aubrey 

Marcus Podcast 

418. Vaccine immunity “wanes after 2-3 months” Lancet Paper (from Livestream #102) 

419. What will happen next, given waning vaccine immunity? (from Livestream Q&A #105) 

420. 3,200 Fully Vaccinated Cruise Passengers Suffer Massive Outbreak, 17 Confirmed Cases | 

Facts Matter 

421. Watch! FIGHT BREAKS OUT as Rand Paul CLASH with Dr Fauci again in Heated BATTLE 

OF WORDS 

422. Blood Clots after COVID Vaccine 

423. The COVID-19 Cytokine Storm Explained 

424. How COVID Kills Some People But Not Others - Doctor Explaining COVID 

425. The BIGGEST Disbelief about IVERMECTIN and COVID 

426. Study Finds Natural Immunity Gives 6X Protection Versus Shots; 80% Less Severe Cases 

| Facts Matter 

427. Fluvoxamine: a $4 Antidepressant That Reduces COVID 19 Hospitalizations 

428. VACCINATED HOSPITAL STAFF INFECTED WITH COVID 

429. CORNELL UNIVERSITY SHUTDOWN for COVID - Virtually All Infections in Vaccinated 

Students 

430. 83 Year Old Sums it ALL Up in 30 Seconds | Carl Vernon 

431. OMICRON INFECTS the VACCINATED and BOOSTED... and previously infected... 
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432. Explosive revelations about the FDA and Pfizer's COVID vaccine [PART 1] 

433. Explosive revelations about the FDA and Pfizer's COVID vaccine [PART 2] 

434. I-Team: Fired ER doctor explains reason for not getting COVID-19 vaccine 

435. POLICE STATE: Australians Mass Protest After Churches Raided, Moms Arrested, Citizen 

Snitches 

436. Gravitas: Revealed: How Pfizer blackmails countries for shots 

437. How many more adverse effects have been covered up during the trials? - Maddie de 

Garay's story. 

438. 'He Wants To Deny The Reality Of What He Said, What He Did!': Ron Johnson Rips Fauci 

On Senate Floor 

439. WHAT REALLY HAPPENED IN WUHAN: THE COVERED UP TRUTH NOW OFFICIALLY 

EXPOSED 

440. Protests erupt in the U.K. as COVID cases surge 

441. "The government has betrayed you and sold you to China” – Riccardo Bosi, leader A1 

party 

442. COVID and vaccine policy dangerous (Peter McCullough & Bret Weinstein) 

443. Sen. Ron Johnson with families on adverse reactions to COVID vaccine | FOX6 News 

Milwaukee 

444. COVID INFECTS ELIZABETH WARREN and CORY BOOKER 

445. Just One Jab to Keep Your Job? Think Again | Guest: Steve Deace | Ep 518 

446. ISRAEL BANS TRAVEL to US over COVID... is this world war z yet? 

447. 6,091 Fully Vaccinated Cruise Passengers Suffer Massive Outbreak; 48 Cases Already | 

Facts Matter 

448. Unheard Concerns: Thousands blame COVID-19 vaccine for hearing problems 

449. “Elsevier is going to be slaughtered on this” (Peter McCullough & Bret Weinstein) 

450. OMICRON CANCELS BROADWAY - isn't COVID ironic 

451. Doctors as scientists fighting COVID (Peter McCullough & Bret Weinstein) 

452. Vaxxed-2- proof unvaccinated are healthier than vaccinated. 

453. COVID BOOSTERS DON'T LAST LONG against OMICRON - 10 weeks of protection 

454. US Navy Warship Suffers Virus Outbreak Among ‘100 Percent Immunized’ Crew | Facts 

Matter 

455. DISTURBING CONTENT Horrible scenes from protest against corona-measures in 

Amsterdam 

456. Zoonotic transmission means COVID is here to stay (Gruff Davies, Linda Benskin & Bret 

Weinstein) 

457. BREAKING: Pastor Artur Pawlowski ARRESTED again 

458. Maddie de Garay and other injuries (Lydia McGrew & Bret Weinstein) 

459. Nem igazolna oltatlan játékost – közölte, majd oltottan kiesett koronavírus miatt Klopp 

460. New Study Finds "Fully Vaccinated and Boosted" Individuals Experience Faster Omicron 

Spread 

461. Judge Rejects FDA Request, Gives Agency 8 Months to Produce Pfizer’s Safety Data | Facts 

Matter 

462. Quebec turns into a police state as riot police wait to fine curfew protesters 

463. Fully Vaccinated People Hospitalized For Virus Surpass Unvaccinated, in Australia | Facts 

Matter 

464. Newly Released Fauci Emails Point to Potential Lab Leak “Cover Up” | Facts Matter 

465. Everybody is failing in their professional responsibilities because something is forcing 

them (#110) 

466. Antivax is being used as a weapon (from Livestream Q&A #110) 

467. I don’t want to hear about vaccine passports… (from Livestream Q&A #110) 

468. All Vaccine Passports, Mask Mandates, and Work Restrictions END in England: Virus 

Treated Like Flu 
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https://youtu.be/bN90aTt3lZU
https://youtu.be/KiO9V6-ZLpQ
https://youtu.be/6mxqC9SiRh8
https://youtu.be/6mxqC9SiRh8
https://youtu.be/6EPaF7SLwwY
https://youtu.be/uqk9x3cuCck
https://youtu.be/2ZJW-fG7PUM
https://youtu.be/c_0BiwCyfl8
https://youtu.be/c_0BiwCyfl8
https://youtu.be/SHwjI-wX18s
https://youtu.be/HXH573bRSZQ
https://youtu.be/dehnpL85gFU
https://youtu.be/rQUojL-b2Ls
https://odysee.com/@scotfree:3/e07fd9:a
https://youtu.be/Oqs96Ze8DF4
https://youtu.be/N5X3eZj7MG8
https://youtu.be/N5X3eZj7MG8
https://rumble.com/vruq1h-disturbing-content-horrible-scenes-from-protest-against-corona-measures-in-.html
https://rumble.com/vruq1h-disturbing-content-horrible-scenes-from-protest-against-corona-measures-in-.html
https://youtu.be/x-Ui3eiihks
https://youtu.be/x-Ui3eiihks
https://youtu.be/B5f4xppV25w
https://youtu.be/xf3FB8GSWKE
https://magyarjelen.hu/nem-igazolna-oltatlan-jatekost-kozolte-majd-oltottan-kiesett-koronavirus-miatt-klopp/
https://youtu.be/pvRq2Su6F_c
https://youtu.be/pvRq2Su6F_c
https://youtu.be/IPncEwOY1bo
https://youtu.be/IPncEwOY1bo
https://youtu.be/kATnwoAMBpY
https://youtu.be/U0eJ_LAPjNg
https://youtu.be/U0eJ_LAPjNg
https://youtu.be/hG1W6_2t5vQ
https://youtu.be/xNOXqgDw16Q
https://youtu.be/xNOXqgDw16Q
https://youtu.be/DXMsO8-f6kc
https://youtu.be/qrgImYcOSkU
https://youtu.be/sohq67nM6AY
https://youtu.be/sohq67nM6AY


469. CDC Study Finds Natural Immunity SUPERIOR to Vaccination Against Delta Variant | 

Facts Matter 

470. Rapid antigen tests debunked after social media claims fruits and drinks tested positive 

471. Consilience on the safety of pharmaceutical products (from Livestream #111) 

472. Docs Reveal Fauci Gave 4 Scientists Who Pushed ‘Natural Origins’ Narrative $50M in 

Grant Funding 

473. CDC Sued for Withholding Vaccine Safety Data; Medical Journal Demands Release of 

Vaccine Trial Data 

474. Who constructed the COVID narrative? (Chris Martenson & Bret Weinstein) 

475. How to talk with the vaccine enthusiasts (from Livestream #110) 

476. In this discussion, Dr. Shiva introduces the CytoSolve Open Science Project to understand 

the toxicity and efficacy of the Pfizer-BioNTech Jabbine. 

477. Mass formation and failing to learn from our mistakes (Chris Martenson & Bret 

Weinstein) 

478. Vengeance, forgiveness, and Christian self (from Livestream #112) 

479. 'Canada [is] supposed to be a free country': bridge blockade protesters after crackdown 

480. If you have complied, it’s very hard to see those who are excluded (from Livestream 

#115) 

481. Tomi Lahren: Trudeau made Canada a dictatorship 

482. CDC Caught Hiding Troves of Data: Not Publishing Critical Hospitalization, Booster, and 

Virus Data 

483. Anyone, at anytime, can spread mal-information (from Livestream #115) 

484. Indefinite detention in an endless worldwide war – The 2012 NDAA Act (from 

Livestream #115) 

485. Poison Control Centers Warn About Toxic Chemical in At-Home Virus Test Kits, Children 

At More Risk 

486. WORLD PREMIERE: WATCH THE WATER FULL MOVIE 

487. Dr. Jay Bhattacharya on Our COVID Response 

Egy cikk, amit írtam és egy gyüjtemény a korona virusról. 
A koronavírus és Korona Viktátorus király - Hungarian 
Problémák és megoldások 
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-
%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf 
 
The Corona Virus and King Corona Viktátorus - English 
Problems and Solutions 
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20and%20King.p
df 
 
The Corona Virus Scam (English): 
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Scam.pdf 
 
A szórólapjaim (mindegyik fordítva) 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yPkMtzdcZtILMSYQdx_yIpuEEdkyUssM 
Atomok - Neutronok és síró-pityogó -- 2020-April-04.A 
Atoms - Neutron and Cry Babies- 2020-April-04-B 
Cars-Politicians-Homeless-2020-April-04 
Devil-KDB-BG-Banks-2020-April-04 
Fascism in Hungary - 2020-April-04 
Hungarian Logic 101-Part 01 of 15-Hungarian-Douglass-Washington-Petőfi-the past-2020-April-
04 
Hungarian Logic 101-Part 2 of 15-Eladva-2020-April-04 
Hungarian Logic 101-Part 3 of 15-The Power to Tax-2020--April-04 
Mice Die.2020-April-04 
My Two Wars - War 2 - 2020-April-04 

https://youtu.be/07MpmQCBaQk
https://youtu.be/07MpmQCBaQk
https://youtu.be/nJ3LcAvedcw
https://youtu.be/ayPIO6kFDYk
https://youtu.be/OT5LKPAFkOA
https://youtu.be/OT5LKPAFkOA
https://youtu.be/9B0zg8oqdUE
https://youtu.be/9B0zg8oqdUE
https://youtu.be/q_BmU8Pn6dQ
https://youtu.be/4UcDwKMrwjM
https://youtu.be/RdTgpFrcaQM
https://youtu.be/RdTgpFrcaQM
https://youtu.be/_HCFDsuDs-g
https://youtu.be/_HCFDsuDs-g
https://youtu.be/oFxoFlFVS9o
https://youtu.be/dtFZ9eAVtN4
https://youtu.be/XfjIl3-hLS8
https://youtu.be/XfjIl3-hLS8
https://youtu.be/iQH2_NsHQ5s
https://youtu.be/wcgppoM5X5s
https://youtu.be/wcgppoM5X5s
https://youtu.be/UTOWCZEkNiI
https://youtu.be/J7-MLT1u2Zo
https://youtu.be/J7-MLT1u2Zo
https://youtu.be/O-8huxGSKdI
https://youtu.be/O-8huxGSKdI
https://rumble.com/v10miez-world-premiere-watch-the-water.html?fbclid=IwAR2AJlaWMAsmtCfP_xD9V297w4sVC8jX72CIfw45dSenp-R1_w5Ya2r7IZM
https://youtu.be/MpnbMIOvbjc
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20and%20King.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20and%20King.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Scam.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yPkMtzdcZtILMSYQdx_yIpuEEdkyUssM


National Socialism vs National Patriotism-2020-April-04-J 
Stop Soros - Stop Orbán - 2020-April-04-A 
terrorist or hero - 2020-April-04 
The Corona Virus and King-2020-April--29-translation-Clean-B 
Work Makes You Free-- 2019-April-04 
 
Look at yourselves. You look stupid, simple sheep. You don't even know what a virus is and you 
don't care how this lie is affecting your lives. 
 
Nézzének magatokat. Hülyének nézenek, egyszerű juh. Azt sem tudja, mi a vírus, és nem is 
érdekli, hogy ez a hazugság hogyan befolyásolja az életét. 
 
Dear Mr. President Donald J. Trump:  
 
Chris, 
 
Don't be silly. Wearing a mask makes a lot more sense than dying from this virus. Please do what 
makes sense from a health standpoint. 
 
Wendell 
 
Dear Mr Wendell Shultz - pdf file 
 

*** 

Conspiracy theory: 

WELL PLAYED CHINA.... 

SCENE 1 : The curtain opens: China becomes ill, enters a "crisis" and paralyzes its trade. The 

curtain closes. 

SCENE II. The curtain opens: The Chinese currency is devalued. They do not do anything. The 

curtain closes. 

SCENE III. The curtain opens:: Due to the lack of trade of companies from Europe and the USA 

that are based in China, their shares fall 40% of their value. 

SCENE IV. The curtain opens:: The world is ill, China buys 30% of the shares of companies in 

Europe and the US at a very low price. The curtain closes. 

SCENE V. The curtain opens: China has controlled the disease and owns companies in Europe 

and the US. And he decides that these companies stay in China and earn $ 20,000Billions. The 

curtain closes. How is the play called? 

SCENE VI: Checkmate! 

ReAmazing but true 

Two videos have passed between yesterday and today that convinced me of something I 

suspected, but had no basis. It was just my speculation. Now I am convinced that the coronavirus 

was purposely propagated by the Chinese themselves. 

At first they were too prepared. Three weeks after the start of the roll, 14 days and a 12,000-bed 

hospitals were already under construction. And they really built them in two weeks. Awesome. 

Yesterday they announced that they had stopped the epidemic. They appear in videos 

celebrating, they announce that they even have a vaccine. How could they create it so quickly 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Dear%20Mr%20Trump.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Dear%20Mr%20Wendell%20Shultz.pdf


without having all the genetic information? Well if you are the owner of the formula it is not 

difficult at all. 

And today I just saw a video that explains how Den Xiao Ping gave the west a half stick. Due to 

the coronavirus, the actions of Western companies in China fell dramatically. China I just hope, 

when they went down enough they bought them. Now the companies, 

Created by the USA and Europe in China with all the technology put in by these exchanges and 

their capital they passed into the hands of China, which is now rising with all that technological 

potential and will be able to set prices at will to sell everything they need to the West. How are 

you? 

None of this could have happened by chance. China who cared that a few old men died? Fewer 

old-age pensions to pay, but the loot has been huge. And right now the West is financially 

defeated, in crisis and stunned by the disease. And without knowing what to do. 

Masterfully diabolic. It had to be the communists. | 

Adding to this, they are now the single largest owners of US treasury with 1.18 trillion holding 

surpassing Japan.  

An instrument that has seen the most rally 

One  prospective & Analogy.... 

How come Russia & North Korea are totally free of Covid- 19? Because they are staunch ally of 

China. Not a single case reported from this 2 countries. On the other hand South Korea / United 

Kingdom / Italy / Spain and Asia are severely hit. How come Wuhan is suddenly free from the 

deadly virus? China will say that their drastic initial measures they took was very stern and 

Wuhan was locked down to contain the spread to other areas. Why Beijing was not hit? Why 

only Wuhan? Kind of interesting to ponder upon.. right? Well ..Wuhan is open for business now. 

America and all the above mentioned countries are devastated financially. Soon American 

economy will collapse as planned by China. China knows it CANNOT defeat America militarily as 

USA is at present THE MOST POWERFUL country in the world. So use the virus...to cripple the 

economy and paralyse the nation and its Defense capabilities. I'm sure Nancy Pelosi got a part in 

this. . to topple Trump. Lately President Trump was always telling of how GREAT American 

economy was improving in all fronts. The only way to destroy his vision of making AMERICA 

GREAT AGAIN is to create an economic havoc. Nancy Pelosi was unable to bring down Trump 

thru impeachment. ....so work along with China to destroy Trump by releasing a virus. Wuhan,s 

epidemic was a showcase. At the peak of the virus epidemic. ..China's President Xi Jinping...just 

wore a simple RM1 facemask to visit those effected areas. As President he should be covered 

from head to toe.....but it was not the case. He was already injected to resist any harm from the 

virus....that means a cure was already in place before the virus was released. Some may ask....Bill 

Gates already predicted the outbreak in 2015...so the chinese agenda cannot be true. The answer 

is. ..YES...Bill Gates did predict. .but that prediction is based on a genuine virus outbreak. Now 

China is also telling that the virus was predicted well in advance. ....so that its agenda would play 

along well to match that prediction. China,s vision is to control the World economy by buying up 

stocks now from countries facing the brink of severe ECONOMIC COLLAPSE. Later China will 

announce that their Medical Researchers have found a cure to destroy the virus. Now China have 

other countries stocks in their arsenal and these countries will soon be slave to their 

master...CHINA.Now here is an interesting conspiracy theory if you 

Ok, everyone wants to talk Corona virus... let's talk about it. Let's talk about how China was 

fighting against the Hong Kong protesters that were waving American flags and praising 

Trump.... gone. Let's discuss how Trump has been tough on China and trade and theft of 

intelectual property. Now China threatens to withhold the ingredients for medicines. Let's talk 



about how the democrats and main stream media have blamed Trump for everything since he 

was elected and have come out and said they hoped the stock market would crash to make him 

look bad. Let's talk about how we had a Harvard professor of bio chem working secretly for the 

Chinese and getting paid really well, while lying about his connections. We all have seen what 

these leftist college professors have indoctrinated our young people and how nasty they've been 

towards anyone that supports Trump. We've all seen how far the left and dems are willing to go 

to regain power and how the media has been used to promote their fake stories. Now we see 

them blame Trump for a Chinese virus and use the dem media to scare people and destabilize 

our markets. Let's talk about the Chinese girl that they're looking for, that they think is now back 

in China , that had access to our defense department and military. How about the Chinese guy 

they busted at the airport with vials of bio materials hidden in his sock! How about the Chinese 

driver that was discovered working for Feinstein? Let's talk about how there's not more talk 

about protests in Venezuela. How about the fact that there's a bio lab in Wuhan, near that market 

they blamed and the professor had ties to that lab. Now China is trying to blame the virus on our 

military... makes no sense...since when do we have troops in China? How about Nancy Pelosi 

trying to sneak in abortion funding into the funding bill for the virus. Let's talk about all the 

scandals that aren't being talked about now.... like Hunter and Joe Biden's corruption in Ukraine 

or how Nancy and Schiff abused power in congress to continue this never ending witch hunt 

against our President. So all you sheep,..go ahead and beat each other over toilet paper. You're 

now getting a taste of socialism at it's finest. Lack of supplies, waiting in line, media scaring 

everyone while screwing the economy and only telling you what they think you should know. 

Let's look at Italy where they're not going to treat the elderly because it's too much and they 

want to treat the young people.. there's your socialized death squad medicine for you. Go ahead 

and panic like dems want. The rest of us that are still sane and are the last bastions of common 

sense aren't going to panic, We're not falling for the BS and yes, we will still vote Trump! 

COPY AND PASTE FOR ALL TO SEE! 

*** 

Igen, ez egy átverés. Az igazság egy apró eleme, sok képzeletbeli hazugsággal. Sajnos túl sok 

információ van a fordításhoz, de van néhány dokumentum is már-ha lesz rá lehetősége olvasni 

vagy nézni, nagyon fontos információja van. Egy szórólapot készítek erről a kérdésről, de ez még 

egy hónapra nem lesz kész, és sokan közületek nem tetszik, mert a nyelv valószínűleg 

meglehetősen dúrva lesz. Nekem már 14 szórólap készült, amelyek már a kormány korrupcióján 

és a devisa kölcsönbotrányokon alapulnak, de ez az új a Corona vírus és a Corona Viktáturus 

király által az ügy kiaknázására épül. De hadd mondjam el, hogy tudod, hogy valami hamis hír, ha 

nincs lényege. Például nem kell, hogy fizetjem a plakátokat az átkozott országban, hogy 

elmondjam, hogy kezet kell mosnom. 

Több kórházból is egész készletnyi maszkot és fertőtlenítőt loptak el 

https://pestihirlap.hu/2020/04/07/korhaz-koronavirus-lopas-korhazparancsnok-maszk-es-

fertotlenito/?fbclid=IwAR0Er4oZb4M_iqnoQWZno_n8cwgyQBvrCP4ERAwYrUCJmvi5192eTBAG

d3E 

Puzsér a járvány következményeiről beszél 

https://youtu.be/3O4_kKtEtto 

Német orvos: “Miért helyezitek karanténba az embereket? Miért teszitek ki őket felesleges 

szenvedésnek”? (  videó) 

https://delhir.info/2020/04/06/nemet-orvos-miert-helyezitek-karantenba-az-embereket-

miert-teszitek-ki-oket-felesleges-szenvedesnek-

https://pestihirlap.hu/2020/04/07/korhaz-koronavirus-lopas-korhazparancsnok-maszk-es-fertotlenito/?fbclid=IwAR0Er4oZb4M_iqnoQWZno_n8cwgyQBvrCP4ERAwYrUCJmvi5192eTBAGd3E
https://pestihirlap.hu/2020/04/07/korhaz-koronavirus-lopas-korhazparancsnok-maszk-es-fertotlenito/?fbclid=IwAR0Er4oZb4M_iqnoQWZno_n8cwgyQBvrCP4ERAwYrUCJmvi5192eTBAGd3E
https://pestihirlap.hu/2020/04/07/korhaz-koronavirus-lopas-korhazparancsnok-maszk-es-fertotlenito/?fbclid=IwAR0Er4oZb4M_iqnoQWZno_n8cwgyQBvrCP4ERAwYrUCJmvi5192eTBAGd3E
https://youtu.be/3O4_kKtEtto
https://delhir.info/2020/04/06/nemet-orvos-miert-helyezitek-karantenba-az-embereket-miert-teszitek-ki-oket-felesleges-szenvedesnek-video/?fbclid=IwAR3sQ0PWKFfHq26_UADz0DDk_Vy7OpQQLkeuHVzA9MoWTMTOGexsnuGDUfY
https://delhir.info/2020/04/06/nemet-orvos-miert-helyezitek-karantenba-az-embereket-miert-teszitek-ki-oket-felesleges-szenvedesnek-video/?fbclid=IwAR3sQ0PWKFfHq26_UADz0DDk_Vy7OpQQLkeuHVzA9MoWTMTOGexsnuGDUfY


video/?fbclid=IwAR3sQ0PWKFfHq26_UADz0DDk_Vy7OpQQLkeuHVzA9MoWTMTOGexsnuGDUf

Y 

Yes, it is a scam. A small element of truth with a lot of fanciful lies. Unfortunately, it's too much 

information to translate, but there are a couple of documents that have been. I am making a flyer 

about this issue, but it won't be ready for another month, and many of you make not like it 

because the language will probably be quite hard. I do have 14 flyers already made that are 

based on the government corruption and devisa loan scandals already, but this new one will be 

based on the Corona Virus and King Corona Viktáturus' exploitation of the matter. But let me just 

say that you know that something is fake news when it's without substance. For example, I don't 

need me to pay for posters all over the damn country to tell me that I need to wash my hands.  

Saját szórólapok szakmailag lefordítva: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yPkMtzdcZtILMSYQdx_yIpuEEdkyUssM 

My neurologist student - who is renowned - says that the number of papers published shows 

squat (nothing). She must have 20 or something, many of them of which I worked on. 

My Friend, we agreed that we leave this stuff. 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yPkMtzdcZtILMSYQdx_yIpuEEdkyUssM


 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

Birkaország 

Hej, de messze birkaország 
hol temérdek birka él 
Birkanyájban rézkolompon 
birkanótát ráz a szél 
 
Birka nem lehet akárki 
bégetni is tudni kell 
És ki juthat legelőre 
friss füvet csak az legel 
 
Jóllakottan birkaházban 
birkaágyon elterül 
Birkatévén birkaműsort 
bámul rendületlenül 
 
S hogyha kell, hát felvonul 
és zászlót lenget lelkesen 
Önként és dalolva táncol 
a birkanyíró versenyen 
 
Birka ország büszke népe 
Birka öntudattal él 



Kecskenépnél, szárnyasoknál 
Egy birka mégis többet ér 
 
Birkaiskolát kijárva 
jár a birka oklevél 
Birkabárban bőrkabátban 
lelkesít a birkacél 
 
Birkaország újra szép lesz 
Birkaország újra nagy 
A birka burka ára drága 
Hát büszke légy, ha birka vagy 
 
Birkaszellem mámorában 
egyesül a birkanép 
És minden igaz birka béget 
A birkaélet a szép 
A birkaország miénk 
Bár jól be van kerítve 
nekünk virágzik itt a rét! 
- Na kapd beeee 

Bródy János - RÁADÁS - Birkaország 

I’m not by any means an antagonist, but I want to know the truth by using the evidence! 
SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!! 

http://m.zeneszoveg.hu/m_dalszoveg/99485/brody-janos/birkaorszag-zeneszoveg.html


 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 



 



 

DID YOU KNOW THAT... 
2300 years ago, long before Islam, Arabs discovered that forcing people to cover their nose and 
mouths, broke their will and individuality, and depersonalized them. It made them submissive.  
Then Islam turned it into the woman's symbol of submission to Alah, the man owner of the Harem, 
and the King. 
Modern psychology explains it: without face we don't exist as independent beings. The child looks in 
the mirror between the ages of two and three and is discovered as an independent being. The mask 
is the beginning of deleting individuality. 
He who does not know his history is condemned to repeat it... c&p 

 

 



 

Sarlatánkonferencia Budapesten 

https://forgokinpad.blog.hu/2020/08/18/sarlatankonferencia_budapesten?fbclid=IwAR0-

bvGVM-ObUdOymT_PQ6yDTNkfCjxZSxffrFJtZ9ik4axVBmm6Ng0eGf0 

 

https://forgokinpad.blog.hu/2020/08/18/sarlatankonferencia_budapesten?fbclid=IwAR0-bvGVM-ObUdOymT_PQ6yDTNkfCjxZSxffrFJtZ9ik4axVBmm6Ng0eGf0
https://forgokinpad.blog.hu/2020/08/18/sarlatankonferencia_budapesten?fbclid=IwAR0-bvGVM-ObUdOymT_PQ6yDTNkfCjxZSxffrFJtZ9ik4axVBmm6Ng0eGf0


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

For my blogging:  

The Corona Virus Scam - pdf file 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Scam.pdf 

 

I am now attempting to teach a brother and sister (respectively, 11 and 13 years old) about this lie. I 

uploaded it because I’m creating a blogging package that includes these items. 

 

The Corona Virus Explained For Children - start on the last pages (This document is in progress and 

will be for quite some time to come.) 

 

The Corona Virus Explained to Children - pdf file 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Explained%20to%20C

hildren.pdf 

 

 

A koronavírus és király - Problémák és megoldások - pdf file 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-

%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf 

 

 

The Corona Virus and King - Problems and Solutions - pdf file 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20and%20King.pdf 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Scam.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Explained%20to%20Children.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Explained%20to%20Children.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20and%20King.pdf


 

I wrote to a so-called friend in California and told him the situation here and he replied: 

 

Chris, 

Don't be silly. Wearing a mask makes a lot more sense than dying from this virus. Please do what 

makes sense from a health standpoint. 

 

Wendell 

 

I then wrote him back: 

Dear Mr Wendell Shultz - pdf file 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Dear%20Mr%20Wendell%20Shultz.pdf 

 

 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Dear%20Mr%20Wendell%20Shultz.pdf


 

 

 



 



 



 

 

 

Az ország teleplakátolva a nem virológus szakemberrel, aki szerint ha az oltás működik,akkor 

Magyarország is működik - tehát minden nagyon szép és jó, mindennel meg lehetünk elégedve...  

Ami biztos ; Orbán rendszere az működik ! 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 



 


